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TUNES PROGRESS FARM DEVELOPMENT IN MONTHLY REPORT
NEGRO SHOP-LIFTER 

IS CAPTURED AFTER 
RACE WITH OFFICER

n  _____ .
IIANBBAG H U ,L it  W ITH NTOL- 
\ E.N MKHt HANDINE RE40V- 

KHLIt BY OFI'll'EKS.

MAKES BIG SUCCESS 
N POULTRY BUSINESS

J'AtTS AMI FIGURES GIVEN BY 
>I|{S. MTUXIIOAi OF MOST 

INTERESTING NATURE.
| Walter Johnson, colored, is ir 
c county jail today, routing fol- 
ti:ig a very strenuous foot race 
which he was captured Tuesday 

J.'ternoon by Deputy Sheriff Car 
I.dams, alter the negro had hrnk 
1 n from Deputy Adam’s grasp at 
| In corner of the lingers building 
'enter Avenue and E. Laker street.

Walter Johnson Is not the big 
>oy with the big arm of the Wash
ington Senators of the American 
I.eague, but he is said to bo an cx- 
couvict with a police record in 
Fort Worth. He was originally 
rom Houston.

Deputy Adams received a call 
'in the Everywoman’s Shopp. 

jesday afternoon about 4 o ’clock 
io arrest a negro who had stolen a 
dress from the store. Deputy Ad 
ains perfected the arrest all right 
but the officers did uot know when 
the handbag was In which John 
son placed the dress and they won 
looking for it at the time of John 
son's break for liberty.

Down the corner of Baker to the 
Coggtn National Bank, up Browr 
street through the Arcade block 
and then in the alley between th- 
West Texas Telephone building and 
the Blackwell Motor Company into 
he viciplty jK the apartment and 
^®trrtlnr*i»ou»cs, the negro went. 
’1th Deputy Adams on his trail, bu‘ 
"slug a yard every time the negro 
rrhod forward. Deputy Adam? 

died at the citizens in the pat I 
>f the negro to stop him but all 
ot out of his wsy until the no 

• at'., making one final atiimpt 
t nway at the intersection of 
r Avenue and W. Adutu- 

Here a young man, a 
•r in Brownwood. picked nj 
« and felled the negro to tht 
i and then pounced upon 
teputy Adams soon ariivod 
t negro was then In the cue 

officers for the second itac

handbag which was late" 
U a hamburger atand in 

of the post office there 
re found articles oT women'i 
ithes valued at about $S5. Tin 
gro.visited five places here yes- 
-dsy taking clothes and women'? 
od» as the went. Stores from 
iich go«1ds had been stolen weie 
mpbill-Fain. Guy's Shoe Store 
e BtykJ Shop, liverywoinan’z 
oppe and Bettis & Gibbs.

THRIFTT IN MIDST OF 
OIL DEVELOPMENT ON 

EXTENSIVE SCALE
TOWN FOUNDED BY JOHN MUL

LINS IN ISiN MAY SPRING 
AGAIN TO NEWNESS OF LIFE.

Oil development of an extensive 
scale will be tried out all around 
the old time town of Thrifty, about 
twelve miles no’ thwest of Brown- 
word. Leases covering nearly one 
thousand acres of land have been 
taken and contracts have been 
closed for putting down at least 
half a dozen wells. The Bulletin is 
not in position to give details, and 
it is not necessary to do so, further 
than to say that within the next :i.) 
days, and perhaps less time, many 
veils will probably be on their 
wav in that old time locality 

With the name and fame of 
Thrifty is closely, in fact insepar
ably, connected the najnje of Uncle 
Charlie Mullins, his sons, J. C. Mul
lins William Mullins, and 'heir 
sister*. Louisa, Jane and Peggy.

According to the most authentic 
act ounts J. C. Mullins moved to the 
locality now known as Thrifty, in 
the year 1853.

lit for Darrdtjftti 
ot Stock Shipment 

Coifed, in Court
second week hi civil jury 

started in the county court 
• morning when Judge EL M 
vis called the case of J. L. Karr 
the Kurt Worth and Rio Grande 

illway for trial.
This is a case in which Mr. Karr 
suing the Frisco railway for 

images amounting to $974.Hi 
blch he claims wns sustained on 
load of livestock shipped from 

ro’ «Vood to Fort Worth some

was selected ifcjffi mm U- 
l;3U o'clock and the 

rted. E. J. Miller, ot 
ler and Harris, la (| 
te plaintiff, while 
are represented by 
of McCartney. F oter 

Fort Worth, and C. i  
Jr., of Brownwood. 

..wing compose the jury 
slice Blake, C. I., Hrmt 

omns, L. M. Cravens, Mark 
and Seaborn Jones.

It pays to raise poultry even 
when the poultry lot occupies only 
a small lot or space, if the prob
lem is handled in the right way. Of 
course the successful raising of 
poultry requires time and study, 
aud much care, because it is in 
fact a scientific proposition. The 
old haphazard way of raising poul
try has played out, If any prog
ress is suppoaed to be made in the 
poultry business. Constant care, 
close study of the best methods, 
and the many other features, will 
bring success.

Mrs. C. D. McClendon, ot Brown
wood, who lives at Brownwood Hot 
Wells, gives the following interest
ing history, which should be cut 
out and pasted in the scrap bool; 
ot every poultry raiser in Brown 
county, Mrs. McClendon says:

“ On February 1, 1924, I bought 
50 eggs and an incubator, of ap
proved type for $8.15. I hatched *1 
chicks and raised 37 of them. At 
9 weeks old I had fourteen 2 pound 
broilers, which I sold at 40 cent? 
per pound. After deducting $3.70 
for feed I had $7.50. I brought a 
goods-box, three feet square, on 
which I hinged a door, at a total 
cost of 60 cents. A pen of one- 
inch mesh net wire, five feet souare 
cost 90 cents. A 50-vhick oil brood
er coat $4.00 leaving mo $2.00, 
which fed my remaining pullets 
and three cockerels for another 
month, at which time I took off a 
second hatching. 1 gave 23 of these 
to the egg-ntan and kept 23 myself, 
but sold them when one day old at 
15 cents each, which amount fed 
my original flock for another 
month. My first pullets began lay
ing at 4 months and 13 days old.

Seeing the possibilities before me,
I bought a 300-egg Incubator, on 
time and began hatching in larger 
quantities. I sold enough day-old 
chicks to pay for my pullets' feed 
aud increase my equipment whicl 
consisted of piano boxes and net 
wire pens. When my original 31 
pullets were 7 months old thry had 
laid 773 eggs and I had set and sold 
for hatching purposes, 722. Con
trary to all published accounts of
chicken culture, they hatched: ---------
strong, healthy chicks with the par- f*  It J  O • 
ents only five and une-half to six ( L Q l l £ l f  u€SStOTl 
months old.

‘‘Out of 32 eggs laid at five and | 
one-half months old, 28 hatched | 
and many who bought from me re
ported 100 per cent hatches. Im
proving hereditary tendencies the 
majority of the flocks hatched from 
these eggs began laying at four attended a called session 
and one-half to five months, and 
please remember that on this space 
in fourteen months front the time I 
bought my 50-egg incubator I had 
gathered 3,891 eggs. Following are 
some Items from my yearly report:

COTTON MARKET DULL 
AND FEATURELESS BUT 

IS HOLDING STEADY

BRADY BOASTS OF NEW 
CALLED TO ATTEND | IDEA THAT IS DIO IN 
TO URGENT BUSINESS BROWNWOOD COD

___  ___
ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE TO DEMONSTRATION V O I LT  R ¥ 

SAVE MONEY IN TH k IN- FARM HAS ELECTRIC LIGHTS 
HPECTION WORK. i TO MAKE HENS INDUSTRIOUS.

GRIFFIN REPORTS ON 
THREE PROJECTS FOR 

FARM DEVELOPMENT

The cotton market has been very 
dull and inactive during the past 
week, price changes being narrow 
and trading light. The price has 
continued with in a range of not 
more than 15 ' o  20 points during 
the entire week. Those familiar 
with the situation say that every 
body, mills, spinners aud holdert 
are simply waiting for sonic new 
developments to wake the market 
from Its lethargy and give It some 
definite trend one day or the other 

While there has been nothing of 
special interest in the market iti 
chief feature has been its steadi
ness. Reports from dry goods ecu 
ters and from the foreign market: 
indicate a slowing up in cottor 
goods business but in spite of this
the market, has lie! dsteady, netting 

His place became nut more than 10 points decline In
widely known as Mullins ranch. la 
its day and time it was famous as 
the center of civilization in that 
particular section of the west. It 
was only ten miles to Camp Colo
rado, where several hundred feder
al soldiers were stationed, and this 
in large measure afforded coosid- ; 
erable protection against maraud- j 
ing bands of Indians.

On January 4, 1859, J. C. Mul
lins married Stlss Susan Ellzulteth 
Allen. To this union was horn 12 
children. Seven of these children 
still live. It ts not necessary in this 
article to follow the history o f this - 
interesting part of Brown county, ' 
into the innumerable details con
nected with its gradual growth and I 
development. It is enough to say 
that for many years it hud the host | 
school in all this part of central 
west Texas, and that It was also the 
center of a vast trade, from local
ities further west. When the rail
roads oamo through Brown county 
other towns sprang Into existence 
and Thrifty dwindled away. But 
now it seems that It is to spring in
to new life by the advent of oil 
development and may yet get to lie 
one of the lending industrial cen
ters of all this section o f the coun
try.

in ,ist seven days. It is though 
that this is because the trade gen 
erally believe that cotton at thi 
present time has struck its correc 
level under current conditions and 
is selling at approximately its in- 
trensie value to the trade.

However, there are those that se< 
In the steadiness an indication tha: 
holders are not. going to sell a 
lower prices and predict thdt value? 
will gradually work higher unlesf 
some unforeseen incident occurs 
which might prove to bo of de

pressing character.
The wheat market has shown t 

firm tone and has been fairly ac 
tive the past week, the price show 
ing a gain of some three cents 
above last week’s quotations. Ma> 
futures in Chicago were quoted 
Wednesday at around 178 cents 
and it is reported that cash whea- 
is still drawing good premium? 
and that the demand both domes
tic and export, continues good.

ML

BROWNAVOOD MARKET
Middling cotton -------------------19.90

Wheat*--------------------------------  $U75
Corn 4 ------------------------------------- 90c
Oats --------------------------   50c
Maize H eads_________  $20.00
Johnson Grass H a y ------------ $15.00
Turkey* . . . -------------  30c
H e n s ............................................. 20c
F ryers---------------------------- .... 30c
Old roosters --------------------  5c
Ducks  __________________- —  16c
Geese -------------    15c
Eggs -----------------------   30c
Bptter _______________ 23c to 35c
Pecaqs . . . _____________ — 9c to 10c
Dutcffst -----   -36c
Gr^en Hides _________________ "Vic
Dry1 Flint Hides ---------- 13c
Dry Salt H ides..............................12c
Horse Hides ________________ $2.00
Cotlqp Seed . .1 ___  $32.00

CAMPAK
TO JIM MANN BF.VANS • CHAMBER COMMERCE 

WHOSE HAVE FINE SUCCESS
LARGE CROWD AT SOUTHERN 
HOTEL HEARS JUDGE WALTER 

EARLY ACT AS AUCTIONEER.

CHAIRMAN HENRY GRESHAM 
I)E LIGHTED: PRES. ARM-

STRONG AL1. SMI.' SS.

Presbytery Held 
Coleman Monday

The official Stone Mountain Mem- The member.-hip campaign in be- 
nrial Coin assigned to Brownwood half of the Chamber of Commerce 
was auctioned last night at the and to arrange the budget for the 
Southern Hotel, Judge Walter U. present year is meeting with the 
Early acting as auctioneer and best kind of success. Chairman 
bringing out the fact that he prob- i Henry Gresham Is delighted and 
ably should have taken up this President Armstrong all smiles, 
business as a profession, for be is i Brownwood is going to be on the 
certainly a postmaster. He handled I map In large letters, President 
the subject like a veteran. Inter- Armstrong and Chairman Gresham 
spersing his discourse with Just both stated today that there are

The Commissioners Court of 
Brown county met this morning at 
111 o'clock in a called session for 
the purpose of passing on urgent I 
business. The meeting was called te 
order by Judge K. M. Davis and 
the court then got down to busi-1 
ness.

Charles Andrews, local tinner, j 
was given a contract to repair the 
roof of the courthouse and replas-: 
ter the storm walls of the building | 
The work had beeii contemplated 
for sometime but tlie contrai l was 
passed ou this morning by th e ; 
court.

Correction instruments in the 
Brooke Smith & Company dea' 
were prepared and signed by the 
court and also instruments in the 
warrant dea! of the J. A. Jarret’ 
Company were ordered prepared by 
the court.

The jury of view of the May rond 
matter met four day* last week 
gathering data on the road propo
sition but Judge Davis said that no 
report would be beard from tluf 
board until next Monday afternoor 
at which time the court convenes 
in regular session.

The court some time ago was 
compelled to re-employ Will Stew 
art as tick inspector of the county 
on account of several infected herds 
being driven into the southwestern 
part of the county from Colemar. 
county. The court appealed to the , 
Livestock Commission for aid ii 
this matter and a reply was re- • 
ceived a $cw days ago in which it 
was stated that if the court of 
Brown ccunty would pay $35 per 
month. Tick Inspector Giliilaiul of 
Coleman county would work Brown 
county in connection with uis work 
in Coleman county. Ml. Stewart 
has resigned, his resignation be
coming effective today, and the 
court will save $90 per month by 
using Mr. Gilliland as inspector.

Judge Davis said the 'infected 
herns would be dipped at regular 
intervals and that all precautions 
would be taken ip an effort to 
keep the fever ticks from spreading 
to other parts of the county.

rider Girls Club 
Reorganized by 

nty Home Agent
Mayesle Malone, home dem- 
lon agent, has reorganized 

iw .i Home Demonstration 
Idcr, according to a re- 
i this office by Miss Era 
porter of the new clnb. 

->la Hart was elected 
>r this year. Other ofll- 

werc, Miss Inez Cox 
Has Lorene Boyd, vice 
nty^MlBa Era Mclnnlx

« wcir$ present at tlir 
•ly held and three of 
•> as rifw members, 
hdlaiid is leader

tary In calling 
meeting, asked 
or name with s 

what had been done 
leetlng. The club 

meet last Friday 
cold weather 

lattei

■ he
id

oa.ipiil1‘fll

f £

Income on eggs __________ $105.64
Baby C hicks_______________ 26.95
B roilers.......... ........................  39.20
Cockerels _ _ _____________  4.50

Total In com e_______ $176.29
Hatching eggs ------------------$ 16.30

Total Expense.
Advertising - - - - - - - - - - -  | out the Presbytery secure
reus and nliuui* equipment 12-.to __ _ ... .  ,____

T o ta l....................... $178.55
At the close of the first year I 

had $174.00 worth of stock on hand

Several Brownwood PrrsbyterinnH 
of the

Brownwood l-resbytery of the 
Southern Presbyterian church al 
Coleman Monday, which was di
rected by the moderator. Rev. Guy 
Davis, o f  Eldorado. The meeting 
WSs field in the First Presbyterian 
church, beginning at 2:30 p.qn.

L. A. Coulter of Dallas, conven
tion secretary, explained 1he plans 
that are being made for two great 
conventions of the Pre.xbyteriar 
men of Texts, at Dallas February 
23 and 24, and at San Antonio Feb
ruary 25 and 26. Arrangement? 
were made for a campaign through-

the
attendance of a large number of

enough funny sayings to keep ev
erybody in good humor.

Jim Mann llevans was the lucky achieve anything else but coiuplet
bidder, his bid being $100.

The previous highest bid was $75 
and was the bid of Miss Estelle Du- 
ren. /

The neyU highest was that of 
Postmaster Turner which was $5n.

too many good people In Brown- 
wood to permit the campaign to

Interscholastic 
League Director 

Issues Statement

The Brady Chamber of Commerce 
Is proud of the fact that it lias a 
demonstration poultry farm, on 
which electric lights have been in
stalled, and the effect of installing 
the electric lights fools the hen in
to believing it Is sun-up when the 
lights are switched on in the early 
morning hours, and so they alight 
from their roosting places and be
gin the work of the day.

This may be true, and doubtless 
is true, but The Brady Chamber of 
Commerce should recall that Sol
omon said “ there is nothing new 
under the sun” and so the Brady 
experiment by electric lights is not 
new. Sam Stewart, a Erown coun
ty farmer. Installed electric lights 
in his hen houses, two or three 
years ago and the story was given 
wide publicity. Mr. Stewart is will
ing to admit that this electric light 
business has probably been instru
mental in causing hens to leave the 
roost before daylight, or an hour or 
so earlier than they would under 
ordinary circumstances, but he does 
not record a single instance of any 
of bis hens laying an egg before 
breakfast and another sometime 
during the day. He doei figure, 
however, that it is just possible 
that a bunch of hens might con
sume more food during the day if 
they start at it an hour or two 
earlier, than if left alone to follow 
their own inclinations and get off 
the roost in their own good lime.

This is a fast age. and yet with 
all Its rapidity and hurry it is im
possible to put a day over and get 
in advance of the w'orks ot the Al
mighty. In one of the red hot po
litical campaigns in Texas a few 
years ago it was charged that one 
of the professors at a certain ctate 
institution actually ;pent six 
months trying to make wool grow 
on the back of an armadillo. The 
idea was to establish a method of 
producing wool without further 
cost than going out in the rough, 
chasing an armadillo to his den. 
dig him out and take his wool. It 
wa3 all right in theory was
utterly impractical.

Location Made on 
Bob Smith Farm 

by Western Co.

success. Two hard workers who 
turned In good reports in addition 
to the reports turned in hy other 
members as mentioned In these co l
umns a day or so are C. E. Boyett 
and Elmer Haynes. These two

and the first hid was $25 by Dr. C. J workers are certainly fine. The re- 
A. Johnson, o f the First Christian port they turned in will always rank
ehnrch.

There were quite a number of oil 
men present last night and the 
bidding was of a very lively na
ture.

Several musical numbers were 
rendered by the Blue Devil Bend of 
Howard Payne College, and this 
feature was followed by a brief ad
dress by Thomar. II. Taylor, who

high as being of a most efficient 
and satisfactory nature.

The officials of the Chamber of 
Commerce are delighted with the 
dominant atmosphere of harmony 
and co-operation that seems to be 
outstanding features of the cam
paign. If there are any pessimists 
In Brownwood they have r.ot been 
round. The outlook ts fine. Within

men Tha matter of I-ovaltv Week KaVe a history of Stone Mountain the next few days a statement will
was discussed an?l each church aml the tnf‘morlaI Project. In this be issued by President Armstrongwas discussed, and oath church ,.onn,.c„ on u wag Rnnoilnc„d th#t which will make every person in

the memorial campaign in Brown ! Brownwood, who Is a member ofrepresented agreed to 
earnest effort to meet

make at1 
its buil-

Temple Duna, director general or %-. D Gnlly, local oil operator, 
the Interscholastic League of announced this afternoon that a lo- 
Brown County issues the following cation had been made on the Bob 
statement which should be given Smith farm, two or three miles 
careful consideration, as it con- north of Brownwood, for the drill- 
tains some information of vital na_ ing of a well by the Western Oil 
ture: Sales Corporation.

“ For the first time in the history The well will be spudded in on 
of the Interscholastic League there Tuesday, the weather permitting 
is a closing date before the Coun- the transportation of the rig to that 
ty Meet for the payment of mem. place. Mr. Gully stated, 
bership fees. The deadline date | This location offsets the Jack 
set by th® Constitution and Rules Smith gas well drilled a few years 
this year is February 15, as pro- ago. 

i Tided in the note to Article III.
Section 1. Ail schools in this coun
ty wishing to enter the county meet 
should mail at once to the Inter
scholastic League the membership 
fee; rural schools of less than one 
hundred enrolled last year are due 
$1; rural schools with one hundred 
or more enrolled last year are due 
$

FERTILIZER. TERRACING AND 
DAIRY FARMING GIVEN 

ATTENTION.

Following is a short narrative
report made hy County Agricultural 
Agent O. P. Griffin, of the work ce. 
three projects which he spent good 
part of the month of January in 
developing. Mr. Griffin sends in a 
monthly report to the College at 
Bryan but the more important re
ports are given publicity at home:

| “The fertilizer pool at May was 
1 complete this month. Four leaders 

had been selected for this work. 
Two attempts were made to hold 
a meeting but bad weather pre- 

I vented both attempts. The lead, 
ers made their reports in writing 
and it was found that May farmers 
expect to use about 60.000 pounds 
of the land preserver this year. 
Nitrate of soda and high grade acid 
phosphate will be purchased and 
mixed by the farmers in the ratio 
of two parts of acid of phosphate to 
one mixture of nitrate of soda mak. 
ing a 12-5-0 fertilizer. The pur
chase of the fertilizer will be hand
led through the Brown County 
Farmers’ Association.

“ Most of this fertilizer will be 
applied to the sandy soil about May 
to be planted in cotton. Some ot 
it will be used on demonstration 
plots of corn and some water
melons.

"The May people also purchased 
about 400 bushels of pedigree cot
ton seed through the Brown coun
ty Faimers Association to begin a 
standar ion project which they 
hope r id t0 all df their gin

i territov, . year. Other standard; 
ization projects are making 
progress. At Brookesmith a me- 
ing was held on January 30. e 
plans laid for beginning to stanu 
ardize the cotton production in that 
community.

"Bail weather prevented the com
pletion of all our terracing projects 
that had been schv ’ Med for Jan

u ary  and a part of ft. work will 
hqve to be carried into February. 
Lines were run on eight different 
farms during January. We \grw 
some terrace* that had been built 

'vm ler the supervision of Mr. Ml 
I ler. vocational teacher at Bang 
1 The May school has also been < 

ing some good work.
[ “ Plans are being made f«
, demonstration farm granary ec 
ped with an elevator for han 

; grain.
I “There are prospects for 1< 

mighty good work in the dair 
provement just ahead of up 
talk of a condensary being hi . 
Brownwood has brought out tl 
fact that many farmers are inte 
ested In th® dairying and anxio 

I to increase tbeir production If

/
g i n /

3 rd /
f a /

which increased in value daily and i sets for benevolences. The Home
made the ledger look quite differ
ent for the second year. Of tills 
equipment $72.75 represented only 
half ot the real value, but depreci
ation was considered. After paying 
$57.75 for my incubator, my worth 
at the end of the year was $186.78. 
I had never seen an incubator When 
I started in the business, bat 1 
learned from the books tha most 
necessary things — cleanliness, 
warmth In winter, freedom from 
parasites, mosquitoes included, 
culling aud balanced feed, includ
ing green feed, charcoal and oyster 
shell.

I now have part of my flock bred 
up for show birds from the finest 
br8d Rock breeder in the world, 
representatives of which have won 
premiums offered in Madison 
Square Garden, in New York, for 
twenty years.”

Breckenridge Men 
Buy Local Business 

Louis Lobel Moves
Louis lxibel, owner and manager 

of the Brownwood Boot Shop, an. 
nounced this morning that on Feb
ruary 1, the ownership and man
agement of the bootery had been 
purchased by Dave Knobler of 
Breckentidgc, formerly manager of 
the Winkler Department Store of 
that place, and Gellan Parsons, 
who has been employed In the 
Boot Shop.

The two new owners are experl- 
’ <n the shoe business and 

to make several lmpor- 
.t-inents on the business

and Mrs. Lobsl will move to 
-* La., where Mr. Lobsl

Mission Committee made u report 
showing that this phase of the 
work In this district is prospering. 
Rev. Mr. Brown was received into 
the presbytery and is assigned to 
home mission work.

Attending the meeting from 
Brownwood were Rev. W. B. Gray, 
W. P, Logan and Mrs. Logan, Arch 
King, Rev. S. E. Chandler, Wm 
Hooper, Jas. C. White, Bristow 
Gray, Jr. Rev. N. P. Wilkinson, pas
tor of the Comanche Presbyterian 
church, accompanied the Brown- 
wood party to the meeting.

Coleman was filled with people 
Monday, attracted^ in part by the 
usual "first Monday" celebration 
and partly by oil developments 
northeast of Coleman. The city 
appears to bo growing rapidly. s> 
□ umber of new business houses be
ing under construction.

Miss Ituth ( ole of the Bangs high
school staff of teachers whs In 
Brownwood Saturday. The Bang? 
school Is making a fine record this 
year under the management of Su
perintendent Miller, and for the 
first time In Its history will have a 
nine-months term.

county would lie extended to March 
1st, and work starting tomorrow 
would be continued to and includ
ing the date mentioned, in order 
that, the Brownwood quota might bo 
raised, and It is now believed it 
will be raised without much diffi
culty. The quota for Brownwood is 
$2,100.

The music hy the Blue Devil

the Chamber of Commerce glad 
they are a member. This state
ment will contain many things of 
a most interesting and gratifying 
nature.

President Armstrong said today 
that a spirit of real optimism per
vades every feature of Chuinbei of 
Commerce work, and nowhere In 
any way is there the slightest evt

Band was very much appreciated j donee of gloom or pessimism. He 
and general expressions of satis-i takes this opportunity to express 
faction were heard on every hand, j his heartfelt thanks to the people 
coupled with the wish that the hand I of Brownwood for the generous 
would appear at the hotel onto or j way In which they are responding 
twice each week. It is probable to the situation, which shows be- 
that this matter will be tuken up j yond any kind of doubt that t’ ey 
with the hand management within are not going to permit Brownwood

Young Man Pleads 
Guilty to Charge 

Stealing Gasoline
____________ ____ f ___ _________  Luther Dunn of May. pleaded
Don't let Thi" dead-iinP date fiilty  to a charge »| stealing gaso- 

Do It now, |Iln<> this niorning in the countyo on •— l n #1 ««.•. O'2 — a —V S A 4 n 8- v v .pass, February 15. 
while you think of It.

TEMPLE Dl’NN. 
Director General.

Father Agrees to 
Pay Checks Given

the next few dayu.

Mis* Ada Belle Cone, who has
been spending the past ten days 
with Miss Noll Stoltzfus, county 
health nurse, will leave tonight for 
Uvalde, where on next Monday she 
will take up her duties as health 
nurse for Uvalde county.

--------------- ■*■- . -

R- 2 . English of r'-w«ant A’alley
was In Brownwood today attending 
to matters of business. He had\a 
good word to say In regard to ge 
eral farming conditions in t)i 
Pleasant Valley ’ ocallty and w 
glad to say th*. conditions th 
year are mnch better than th 
wer? Inst year at this lime.

Saturday La*t Was
Crowded With People 

Of Many Localities
Last Saturday was a busy day in 

Brownwood. More people were 
here than hail been any previous 
Saturday since Christmas There 
is no telitng how many localities 
were represented, but the number 
w-as large. While many came to 
trade and to attend to various 
matters of business, a large num
ber came to bring products ot the 
farm, poultry yard and dairy, and 
so there was a large volume of bus
iness of this kind which Included 
chickens, butter and eggs. It. m

to drop behind in 
march of progress.

I ______ ___

the general

easy to figure that several the*)-j county.

Widely Known Oil 
Engineer is Here 

Inspecting County
Major James G. L. Howard of 

Dallas is In Brownwood looking 
after oil holdings wMc l he has in 
the county, en route to his home 
from El Paso where he has been on 
a tour with the Eighth Infantry of 
the regular army.

Major Howard is one of the lead
ing consulting petroleum engineers 
In the Texas oil Industry and Is 
very much Interested In the devel
opment of Brownsood and Brown

court, and was fined $31.05. He was 
arrested Saturday night in May by 
Deputy Sheriff Carl Adams, who 
investigated the theft of gasoline 
from a largo tank belonging to a 
road gang near May.

Another youth was arrested yes
terday in May hy Deputy Sheriff 

m m  .  _ .  . _ ! -Adams in connection with the theft
by Locker Youth 01 tho *a,ol|ne and was released 

______ under bond to appear here this af-
Lester Lloyd of the Locker com rasc^ouTd h!> h !ir i  'h* lleT?- ^  

munity, San Saba county, is being y JmlKC &  M’
Bon H i‘ e euCD°onn a T ' Z  I D,'nn aI™ p o n c e d  to serve
K ’s h  to|?fnnPe day 1n ju"  ,W th e r  WiUl ' -
Brownwood after the young man | 
and to pay $35 or $40 worth of 
had checks th6 young man is al- 

jleged t '  have given, »
Yo> Lloyd gave bad checks to 

locsy is for use of cars and
loq/ .urants and hotels, tt i
f The parties complained

<rning and Sheriff Hise tel- 
ued the boy's father at Locker 

who stated that he would come to 
| Brownwood and pay the . checks 
and return home with the hoy.

“ Put him in jail and teach him a 
lesson,” the boy's father told Mr.
Hise over the telephone.

! way can he found to market tl 
milk.

"Our people conducting regist- 
j of Merit tests are in line anu ... 

lend every assistance possible| to 
help improve the farm dairy cattle 
about Brownwood and in this coun
ty

“ A milk producer <'>-ganlzatioii is
bring formed which we expect to 
function in the improvement work 
through the Boys' clubs and the In
troduction of better sires.”

Mr. Griffin states thai the repdrt 
of the dairying, farm . asiaow iig  
and agronomy for the month Of 
January were tbe three fanportant 
projects which he undert*tok to ca ^  

Vy out Only a .brief repo* is giv. 
.vbove but a more detailed ngcoui 
of the work ha* been sent in t il Co 
lege Station. 1JB

l

sand dollgra worth 
butter ann eggs sold 
for chickens, butter 
Brownwood last Salu.

of chlck> ... I Major Howard Is a 
In exchanUt the Officers Reserv 

'4 eggs lb

Miss Geraldine ”  
ter of W. E. Tear 
resting very well 
era.ion In a local 
Vd Monday aftern

member of 
Uotpi a id 

when he is not in dischargevof his 
'hHilary duties he is watching nd 
working with the oil developm, *t 
of this county and others.

Youth Falls from 
Wagont Sustains 

Broken Shoulder

Negro Transferred 
to Abilene Jail 
on Forgery Charge

Ctinrlc? Kobins»n, colored, « cook 
in a local cafe, ha* been taken to Abi
lene by n member of the detective 
force of that city, and placed in tin- 
city jnil there charged with forgery.

RobiftMin wax arrested here by city 
officers * few nights ago aud plae.-d „  ,  .
in the city jail here where lie was S. A. Miller, principal of the t ea* 
kept until an Abilene officer funri W il  school was a visitor in Brown-

Leslie Phillips of Bangs, 17 
years of age. It- in a local hospital 
this morning suffering from a bro
ken shoulder received Monday af
ternoon at the home of his father 
V. L. Phillips, near Bangs.

Young Phillips was on a wagor 
and fell to the ground when he 
received the injury.

The break Is very painful but no: 
thought to be very serious. He 
will be able to return to his home 
within a few days.

!*«» Anderson, of the Nall t reek
locality was In Brownwood Satur
day and among other things said 
the recent rain, freeze and snow- 
had placed the ground in fine con
dition for farmers, in his part of 
the country.

Mrs. W. P. Hill of Oroavcnoifls 
resting very well following an »P- 
cratlon in a local hospital.

after him.
Robinson has confi 

forged a check hut
did m  with permission of tNg man: ou 
whose name he signed to the cMtk. /  Is

Saturday. The i 
good If 
Mr

wood Saturda 
essed tha* he ib making n | 
claims -jtiat he Record lug to 
on of Hh man'outlook for n

■ Y m m

A. II. Hrilc), n prosperous farm
er of the Ebony community was at
tending to business affairs in 
Brownwood Saturday. Mr. Brtley 
says fishing is good in the Colorado 
river Just now and that in addition 
to good crop prospects this yfear 
there is also a chance to have sonic 
efforts made at oil development in 
the near future.

A. N. Lnielure. p f  Ebony w
among the numhlj- of visitors 
Brownwood 8atur*iy and hart 
good report to iiurke concern! 
general industrial conditions in 
part of the country. ’ ”

4. A. Brewster of Rlanke< locality
was in Brownwood Saturday and 
brought a big load of produce to 
market, including chickens, butler 
and eggs. Mr. Brewster specialize* 
in these products and every time 
he comes to town he brings a load 
for the local market.

G- B. Enloe tbe bustling farmer
and good prophet of the Elkins lo
cality whs o brownwood vlxlmr 
Saturday. Mr Enloe sa^k^ recent 
rains and snow had' placed the 
ground In excellent condition f.ir 
farming aud in his part of 
country farmers were 
taking advantage of the i 
get a good start.

.■VW!*-,
W ]

^
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RADIO TO B1A00AST 010 AUTOMOBILE SHOW 
OLD KRAT MARE BAND I WILL BE STAKED HERE 

MUSIC FROM PARIS EARL! PART OF MARCH ! £ . -
CHEAT PREPARATION* ARE IS 

PltOG I!I.HS IN QUEEN CITY 
III NORTH TEXAS.

TALBOT CHAIRMAN «T  COMMIT 
TEE: PROGRAM TODAY WAS 

VERY INTERESTING.

The big eelrbratUm at Tarta, on The biggot automobile show ev- 
Fcbruary 22. U to be something <!r **a8l-<* in central west Texas, It 
worth while according to reports '10 be on the program in Brown 
that are appearing almost daily in wood early in March, probably the 
the Paris Morning News. The new week, according to plans
mascot which it to be presented. adopted and agreed upon by th. 
to the Old dray Mare Baud by thc|Ll*on* Club at the regular weekly 
people of Paris, is to have a blau- i luncheon at the Southern Hotel to- 
ket valued at several hundred dol-j'tay- . . . .
tars, and a campaign is now In I The big show is spousoreil by the

mother's pretty prise kitchen — the There are other plum now on foot anil 
kitchen which won a county, district well under wky to raise the funds and 
ami State priae in the second annual it is believed there will be no iliffi- 
Improved Kitchen Coutest .sponsored culty in this respect. It is Imped tliat
by the A. iV M. College extension see- the people of Brownwood will pur 
vice aiwi ’Hie Semi-Weekly Farm chase one of the coins, until tliey are

all gone that is the quota » inch has 
cess w ith cottage cheese has been assigned to Brownwood. 

new thought in Mari In i':
mind, that of cottage cheese us 
means of earning the extra spending 
money—which every girl likes to have. 
The s 11 Marihel won is a nice little 
nest egg to start with and she is 
revolving in her mind the idea of 
securing customers to buy her cot
tage cheese regularly next summer 
when school is over. This young girl 
has tasted the pleasure of having tier 
own money to k|m*ihI through the re
sults of her first-year club project 
of poultry. She raised thirty pullets, 
which during the last year have clear
ed nice little amount of egg money

II

COUNT! HEALTH NIIHSE 
CAMPAIGN WILL START 

WEDNESOA! MORNING
i

CLOSELY 
0! OIL FRATERNITY

WELL ABOUT HALF WAY HE- 
TH EEX BYRDS HEED VXD 

TOWN OF 4 OLE MAN.

Oil talk around the local hotels 
for her to use for her own ja-rsonal ant| other hang-outs o f oil opera-which ia (M n e  E lm  Cllb. bu: ml* docs not mean i 1 . - , . . —t*  ^  , h ll tho Lions Club will be the on [ «!*•*•**• Sla- has bought materials tor8, drlllsrs amt promoters, took-eery citizen -------------■ ■  ! ■  ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■

something to the purchase of thh ‘V organization that Is to take part 
blanket which reports Indicate is The Lions assume the responsibility 
to be gorgeous beyond words. A  I of getting up the various features 
letter from a member of the N ew s of the program and working out 
staff Miss Maude Neville, says Sa- plans. Everybody in Brownwood
rah II. the new mascot,Is now being and the Brownwood country will
taught drawing room etiquette sc he given a cordial invitation tc 
as to make proper appearance be- make the big show a great success 
tore the great crowd that is to | This of course includes every or- 
girc the mascot a rousing welqpme ganization and every individual.
when the presentation ceremonies 
are staged.

Bousing Meeting.
A rousing meeting was held a 

few days ago at the Gibraltar Ho
tel. and the report stated that 29 
teams are at work on the blanket 
proposition. The following is from 
the report which was written by 
a member of the Paris News staff 

“ Of interest to radio fans was 
the announcement received in a let-

| T h e big show -will be held in the 
Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall 
and will last several days. In addi
tion to tne automobile show there 
will be every day anti several tlmei 
every day. a literary and musica 
program that will of a most in
teresting aud eutfrtaining nature 
There will be something worth 
while doing everymoment of time 

In order to get the work started 
President tv J. Itoberlson of th< 
Lions Club today appointed the fol 
lowing general committee: Will H

fur school clothes with most of her a jump this morning with a report 
money and has taken a great interest rea,htng Brownwood from Cole- 
in learning to make them herself, tine ,mtn COUIlty that the Gwinnup's No. 
nice method Mrs. While has used in t Djt,ren. n  miles northeast of 
teaching Marihel to sew has been to CoIen,an was flowing by heads this 
permit her to make dresses fur tor mornlBK an,l ln8t „ight. 
haliy of the family, a tiny tut̂  just c n v  was busy laying an 8-
leurning to walk. Marihel thinks 
baby dresses are much mure interest-  ̂ tQ q 
ing to make than dull dresses and Cross

inch casing this morning, acconl- 
O. Moore and J. W. Hickey, 

ross Plains, who caino to. . • i | •. gig v I  Uo3 I iuiu»i n uu v auii: xvzhe gr.-«tly enjoys seeing the dear lit- Brownwuod from the weU portly
tie fellow wear the pretty garments _______________
she lias made.

United Tire People 
Stage Big Opening

ter from Captain Armstrong, di ___ _
rector of the Old Gray Mare band. 'Talbm chairman; 
which said that the hand would 'schroedir, I). D. 
give a program from the broad- Murphey. j  K. >’ .ri <v6ri he5c nieti 
casting station at Port Worth, thi L g ]  gct together and ' formulati 
r.lght of Sunday, February 21, oi fp|iau» and work out a program, or 
the way to Paris. It was suggest- which report will he .made within 
cd that a delegation of Paris p*o the uexl f(,w days p r ^ p jv  Bt th< 
ide meets the band there, before next meeting of the Lions.

The Lions Club was entertained

after noon today.
“ The casing lacks about 4‘>0 feet 

being to the bottom of the bold,” 
Mr. Moore stated, "but the crew is 
laying an 8-inch casing very fast.

. D _____  The flow is heavy and large rucks
In te re s t in g  r  r o g r a m  unj  0j| w,th plenty of gas was com-

--------- ing out of the hole and hitting the
The House Warming or opening crown back \vh**n the bridges worth! 

of the new place of business o f the break through.” ' 1’ r
United Tire Company on the court- Mr. Hickey says the welt Ico^a 
house square, or more properly like a real one. He bird Mr. Moore 
speaking, perhaps, at 203 South are only two of the many nil men 

"B a ir  Hans f Broadway, this afternoon was a who have visited the well today.
W. 1 ‘

its triumphant entry into the city, 
as a reception committee.

•*The Pathe Film News service L- 
anxious to shoot the scenes of th' 
parade and the presentation of Sa
rah. and I be Dallas representative 
is making arrangements already.

"Invitations have been sent tc 
neighboring chambers of com
merce, asking that they elect spon
sors from tbeir towns, to ride to 
l be parade.

“ Mr. Evans concluded the an
nouncement that Sarah II goes in
to training at Captain Jim Cainess

today hy the famous Brownwood 
High School Ukelcle kUnh. which 
won repeated encores for the ex 

Jcellencv of its renditions.
The following guests were pres 

|cnt: Miss Mary Evans and Miss 
Nell Herblin. of the Brownwood 

| High School Department of Do
mestic Science. Mrs. EstD of Grau- 
bary and Mrs. A. D. Porter, the two 
ladies last named being guests of 
Lion Porter.

Superintendent K. J. Woodwari”

MANY ASSUHANTES OK HI H  ESS 
HAVE BEEN RECEIVED BY 

l  IIx I i< M A X.

Thursday the real work of the 
campaign to raise funns ;o main
tain the work of the County Health 
Nurse of Brown county has started. 
As was stated In those columns 
some time ago. Mr. Glidden Wilson 
is chairman of the central commit, 
tee, having accepted the position 
voluntarily and on the urgent re
quest of members of the commit, 
tees who felt that it should be dis
tinct loss to Brown county to per
mit the work of the county health 
nurse to lie dropped or discontinu
ed. Mr. Wilson took hold of the 
situation and with the assistance of 
members of the committee and citi
zens of Brownwood feels sure that 
the campaign which began it 
earnest Wednesday will be success. 
The Parent-Teachers Organization 
of Brownwood will be in charge of 
the residential districts, and busi
ness men have been asked to handle 
the business district of Brownwood 
In this way it is possible to feci 
secure in the work and so Mr. Wil. 
son and his assistants believe the 
campaign will be a success.

From all parts of Brown county 
where the work of the county 
health nurse has been carried on 
and where people haw  had the op
portunity of becoming acquainted 
with this work, words of praise 
and highest commendation continue 
t0 he sent into central officials. 
PeoqL1 are Just now beginning to

grand success in every way. and It was rumored in Brownwood 
several hundred people from all this afternoon that Mr. GMjnmiS. 
parts of Brownwood and Brown owner or the. well, had yesterday j '.mffoVs^afnf.’and appreciate the val. 
county registered. To each person, sold a lease of 40 acres, ffton ;iM-j uo.of the wvrrk the health nurse is 
who registered, a first class lead joining the tract where the Gwinn doing, and 4n many localities the 
pencil, bearing the name of the up No. 1 Dibrell was located for , declaration has been made that if 
Cnited Tire Company, was present- $6,00n, which is $150 per acre. Mr. work is dropped it will lie a dis- 
ed. and to every child, who was Moore and Stf. Hickey were very 
present, rubber balloons were pre- enthusiastic over the prospects of 
sented. For a long time it was al- the well. It is about 1870 feet 1n 
most impossible to get into the depth.
place of business of this enterprise Mr. Moore and Mr.* Hirfkey are 
so densely was it packed with vis- drilling the well on the Dyke Ward 
itors. In addition to the two regular farm, two or three miles north of

Homer Duncum. three other men 
were here and assisted in the re
ception--Fred Hicks of the Hicks 
Rubber Company, E. E. Brack and 
A. W. Long. All these men express
ed themselves as being delighted 
with the reception and with the

a *  iz & r s z b K X V r s u W :  gnmr  o , , the p,,biicthe may be not only "city b r o k e " ™  b£ 1’’ |,R  ^whn Kfnerally ‘ °  ‘ he opening event of
! p r a ^  the fine work of The Vke | ** U‘"  l',*W ° f

Guard Captain 
is Commended for 

Faithful Work

£*nd‘ - .T o ' I ^ n u b  Of the school.■» polish and dignity before ap- ,
.-ring as the central figure of a 

great occasion.
’ "O. C. Payne, editor of the Morn- j 

ing News, spoke further the
blanket plan and-the far-reaching 
possibilities^! tye presentation 
"Paris is enffcsiastic.' the speak
er said. "And a 'sound conceptiot j

Girls Club Work
Stone Mountain Coin 

Memorial Drive Has 
Been Extended March 1

Captain Clyde A. McNeil com
manding officer of the Service Com
pany 142nd igfantry, one of the 
leaders in Texas National Guard 
work, has been highly commented 
for his work on the guard work at 
home

---------  He has recently received letters
Thr Stone Mountain Coin Memorial Df commendation on his worktfrom 

campaign in Brownwood has born cx- Col. C. W. Nimon, of the 361| Di- 
tendrd to Marrh 1. In »hr " - ‘•'io» of vision of the Guard and also from 
t‘*r chairman, Mrs. J. K. Wilks, this the Clark Wrenn, Adjutant General

tinrt loss.
TJic parent-teachers organization 

of Brownwood and various parts 
„ f  Brown county have taken active 
interest in this work and it is be
lieved with their valuable and 
much appreciated assistance the

men in charge, John Parker and the city. They ere also drilling <>»̂  campaign will b(. a complete sue
cess and the work of the county 
health program maintained iu 
Brown county.

INTEREST IS GROWING 
IN AMERICAN LEGION 
TRIP TO FRANCE, 1527

HMMHX NATIONAL BANK IS RE- 
FOSITOKY FOR HA VENUS 

OF LEGIONNAIRES.

With reference to starting a Sav
ings account at once no as to b 
able to make the trip, Coggin Na
tional Bank In Brownwood has 
beeu designated as tlio depository, 
and the time to begin saving foi 
this great trip 13 today.

FREE! FREE! 
Hear the BAKER M 

QUARTET Thursday night 
Memorial Hall.

Throughout the United States | , 
there has souuded in all Americuu l 
Legion posts the call to go to 
Paris, in 1927. The time is not Tar 
distant, and will, in fact soon be 
here. Vast prepara'ions are under 
way to operate great passenger 
ships sufficient in number to take 
a million doughboys back to the 
scene of the world war conflict— 
to they want to go. It is under
stood now that the round trip will 
cost about $175, that Is. the fare on 
the ship, which of course Includes 
beds and eatables. It l'.as alsr 
been intimated that some kind of i 
arrangement will be made foi I 
furnishing perhaps one or twe 
meals each day while In Paris or 
in French territory. The exact time 1 
limit has not as yet been arranged.
If it gives at least two weeks o; 
the continent and a few days in 
London, the number who will want, 
to go will be much larger than if 
the time is short, and confined tc 
only a few days n't ay iu Fraucr 
ami back on shipboard again 
These matters will he worked out , 
along proper lines.

The French Foreign Office lia.‘ 
set up a special section to handli 
convention details aud the gov
ernment has sent a personal repre
sentative to the United States to 
aid In arrangements. The munici
pality of Paris, French railroad: 
and hotels, the American Govern
ment, American railroads, banks 
and steamship lines arc co-operat
ing in working out plans for wha‘ 
is expected to be “ the greatest 
peace-time trans-Atlantic passen 
ger movement in history." Specto’ 
savings clubs are being formed all 
over the country to enable Le 
giounaircs to accumulate funds for 
the trip.

U H  m  i r f c

r  j

The convention will be made tin. 
occasion of a great and solemn pi! 
grilling? to the battlefields where 
American forces fought In the 
World War and to the cemeterlci 
where American deafi lie buried.

Only bona fide members of Th< 
American Legion or the American

Lsfs oi fun and a trend Mine for |Legion Auxiliary for both 1936 anti 
everybody, at Memonnl Hall, Fri- 1927, or the minor children of such j 
day ufternoon of next week. members, are eligible for the trip

THE HOUSE 
o f  a ‘ 

HAPPINESS
Is not cor^Iete without^Mlflc!? ’ /Whether it be in 
town or /-^cto,fry fhg'L**C~~V hrifrhfrnrrl made more 
cheerful by music. We haye a/1 sorts of musical 
instruments pianos, players, band and string instru 
ments ,and the very best makes in phonographs 
and Radio. Give yourself and family a musical 
treat every day in the year. The price is always 
right at  ̂ __

A. C. COX MUSIC CO.
I 12 East Baker St. Us a vsiit

will give ample time for Brownwood

When Bucket of Hot
Weter Falls on It

(P'Jhut Stmi-U ftklji 
Irosqur is one of IHe cournM in

___ _________ ______ ____ which club girls have L**c**nr r1
of what we are and what we car, <-h«M-u,«krr% Tlwir h»me iUn»>WrH-
be will utolto Paris really t h - i , ',>n »w ni. Mrs* IDlo> Xamj*»cht. ! ■ ■ ■

I, v,u r  of Texas When enthu I urged mrinber. of'troth girtV-Ayd to complete the qoota which is about R a h y  S e r io u s ly  H u r t  
,mw door, selfish- womens eight to make ibundnlf t i c  ItlOO. Thr Stone Mountain Mem man a __ f  .  r ,

s» goes outf  It was this'spirit of cottage clieese, hrrausr there is a orial has I wen described several time- 
ipathy and unselfishness thn: I *"r,rr amount of milk available. on in thess- columns and by sarious
•npted the offer of Sarah 11 m,M>* ‘ he farms. Boaque is a line ! -jwakers. so it is not necessary to

_ . .s .  res'll ration nf 1 ,lairy ciaintrv and a large per rent of I mention the story in detail again,
S S a J T n d  X e e5£« k«*P « » ,  f“ ^ r «h*n •» £  "  "  » « "• »  »•*-'  enceeaa T h e  h lo « -  ' necessary for supplying their home I riotic effort to build a monument in

the .oleine o f  thia nroldem ' ‘ "bles with dairy products, but herds j the south commemorative of the va-
large enough to furnish surplus 1 lor and heroic of the leaders of the

'  ! Confederate armies. The great monti 
dice w | mint will cost several million dollars

_. , . _,,, . priaes were wins by Bosque rountv
„7,hith |girls. Little 12-.vewr-otd Marihel White 

of Clifton won the first priar, /.rnu
bia Eason of l ranfill's <iap. the sec
ond; Lillian Jrrmstad of Meridian.baouvenir half dollars, and these are! turns were very serious and pain'

the solving of this problem, 
be not only a solution of
ary financial difficulty, bu: I)ro|‘ uc‘ B “ £*■ _  .
-  of nniting Paris and he: I F,,ur " f ihr st*,r Fa,r

The one-year old baby of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peyton Coffee. 1310 Brady j 
avenue, is at the home of its par,; j 
ents today suffering from serious 
turns received Saturday when the j 
youngster playfully pulled a buck

,i with honor on all.
A .whirlwind campaign is to be 
iductW according to Jesse Me 
L director iu charge of the 
nket campaign and definite in 
Ktions were given majors and 
tr captains as | 
ns for today.
’bstographs have been taken of 

arah m t n d  will be on display 
.,oon. thnWh it was not announc
ed whethS she wojild be allowed 
to entertain visitors at her training
quarters.” .4̂  ,<re ' *

-V*— — --------------

nd will lie carved on the face of et or boiling hot water from a ta-
Htone Mountain a few miles, from : ble.
'Atlanta, Georgia. The Congress, of Physicians were called to attend 
'thr United States minted five million I the case and it was found that tho

bring sold at one dollar each, the

f>J62 Poll Tax
mfayments Made ii 

Cojinty This Year
ly Tax O

third, and Emma Ott of Clifton,-the „  __ _ ! __ ______ _____ , __
sixth. The fourth and fifth prize* I proceeds to go to the memorial fund, 

ren majors 8011 | respectively, were awarded to Mary^But his will not lie near enough to 
to the selling Engrr of Fairy, Hamilton county, and h^rmplete the great monument. It will 

I.wcv Lewis of Celeste. Hunt eounty.lqyrobHbly cost ten million dollars.
Salads stnd sandwiches, the g ir ls ]___

told me. are their favprite cheeseW .  
ilsshes. and then- -.•i-rtl- ttrfia- i im e » 'i  
to the number of different fruits,1 
vegetables and nutfMhatt-*>i"he com
bined with the che#sc t.» make suob 
a variety that flic ffimily ’ might be j 
served with a new kind of salad eaeli 
week all the year around, and the 
school liisu’h nertl never tie monoto
nous for want of a variety of sand
wiches.

Some of the girls say that they like 
bcs.1 just »hc plain cottage cheese w ith 
cream. Marihel White says tii.it all 
of her folks likr it that way, now 
that she has been making it so often, 
but before slie learned to makr it

ful, however physicians stated to 
day that the baby would recover.

The baby was badly burned 
about the face, arms, hands, and

Great Reorganizing Sale
Friday Morning, Febri
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This stock has been bought at a very low price aifS ever

may profit hy our good buy. COME EA R iY  fjetr REA 
REAL BARGAIN PRICES.
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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bunt* ^Tax Collector W. A. But 
this morning announced tha. up !
Saturday night at 12:00 o'clock I °™' ‘ he family would eat it 
42 |soil taxes had lx»n paid hy ; ■* Vrr> I'kelv the family likes

..■sidents of Brown county for the i *‘  because the little girl makes it so 
^ Bar J925 I well, for Marilsel seems to have the

•-rills -  Mr Butler said, “does not P* ,loinff everything she at-
^tnctode those which we have re- J“ s‘  w*n as a Ilttle * 'rl
cehrrfl in U14* mtiil since Saturday a . . al a I
night. I have a safe full of letters Manbeletmed her trip tis tlse State 
which probably conUin noil tax | Fair in Dallas aswl a selmlarshsp in 
_ eyjj-.y ** 'the club pclucfitionnl cnramyimcnt, l»e-

Mr Butler said that by Wednes- C*UM“ sh< lln‘ 1 th<' m ord
ay Bight he hoped to have an al- 
ost exact number of eligible vot- 
s in Brown county for the year.

oh Porter who Hies three mile-
th of Blanke* was in Brnwu- 
d Saturday a.id had a most en- 
aging report to make eoncern- 
Teneral conditions in his part 

of the country. Plenty of rain has 
placed a line season in the ground 
aud there la-every iimDcMmmi tits t a 
good crop Is going to be made this 
year.

in the county in second-year clith 
work. She mute it, too, despite ihe 
fart that her garden was almost ruin- 
eil hy Hie drouth. She managed to 

! harvest enough vegetables to fill the 
required list of second-year canning, 
then slie devoted her efforts to tile 
putting up of fruit. The home or
chard did net seem to resent the dry 
weather ami therr was a good crop of 
peaches, (wars ami plums, which Mar- 
ih«l canned, preserved, pickled anil 

into as many different jams, 
era ami juices at tier fertile young 

nd could devise. Marihel says slw 
Jjk-t fixes to rook and ran ia hsr

U* 
nmrir 
i.sto
rin', !

ROWLEY
‘Better and Costs Leas■ 4...... I  . .  i ■

Crosiey has developed the.latest in Radio. 
Don’t fail to see the 1926 mddel before you buy.

C. H.GILLIAM
“ Home of Radio” 

Brownwood, Texas
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February 8th and continuing throughout the Week,
week.

A representative from the Avery organization^will be 
cussing with you your farming problems ancj tell you 
Avery Improved Implements.

At 3:00 P. M. Saturday wc will give away al: 
Poultry Netting, $1.50 Aluminum Percolator.
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nd to assist us and will take pleasure in d!«- 
you can overcome these problems by &

fy free

FREE
$T2j50 Set of Blue Bird Dishes, $^>.50
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Every farmer or his wife who registers at our store during the week, February 8th to I 3rd will b 
a ticket which will entile them to participate in the prize awards. You do not have to purch 
thing to get this ticket. We are simply giving these prizes in order that we may become better «-
ed with you anjFyou with us.

fo visit us "Avery Week and bring your friends.
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facilities that will af
fect a doubling of the production of 
Oldsmobile closed bodies were put 
Into operation January 2 by lb 
Fisher Body Corporation at It ' 
plant adjoining Olds Motor Work 

Lansing, Mich. The addltlot. 
W« required to All the Increas- 
-  popularity of Oldsmobile and 

ed body type*.
he Flatter plant in Lansing is 
juslvcly devoted to the munu 

Cture of Oldsmobile closed bod- 
1, The Fisher organization es 
dished Its Lansing plant about 
o years ago and at that time it 
is one of the moBt modern in the 
duatry devoted exclusively to th< 

mahul-ijure of bodies for one make 
oTcar. Slth-e than the sale of Olds
mobile closed cars fia| steadily in
creased making these tacilitles in 
capable of meeting the demand.

The Oldsmobile sedan, coach and 
coupe all have the sturdy construe 
tlou, grace and the many refine- 
meats that distinguish Fisher bod 
ies. They are constructed of wood 
and steel, a combination that has 
been found most satisfactory, bott 
in durability and appearance. 

f  Heavy plate glass Is used 
throughout, and the window’s arc 
opened and closed with quick act 
ing crank-type handles that require 
only tnree and a half turns to raise 
or lower the glass Its full length 
Interior door handles are placed 
in the door center instead of th< 
side so us to be easily accessible. 

The angles of seats and seat 
.  backs and the type of scat spring!
1 are Ideal for comfort and the re

sult of years of study on the part 
of body engineers.

The bottom of the windshield 
glass fits Into an air and water
tight groove. Above this groove ii 
an encloseure extending upwart 
about three inches. Tliia .enclo
sure Is open at the top on the out 
side sufficiently to admit a current 
of air the entire width of the glas» 
when the windshield Is slightly 
raised. Tills air current is deflect
ed under the glass and downward 
Into the front seat compartment 
This permits an indirect ventila
tion, thus keeping the interior of 
the car at a comfortable tempera 
ture without admitting a draft.

When conditions warrant the 
windshield can be raised several 
inches above'the enclosure to ad

it a dlrec; current of air into the 
r. The raising and lowering of 
a windshield is controlled by i 
rn-handle geared to raise or low 

r the glass its limit with three 
turns.

Owing to its construction the 
glass fits snugly In padded grooves 
at all times and has no exterior 
arms or thumb screws, thus eliml 
mating any possibilities of rattler 
developing. The V. V. windshield 
serves the dual purpose of the old- 
fashioned cowl ventilator and two- 
piece windshield but has none of 
their disadvantages. . ■
“-All Oldsmobile closed cars Uavcl 

nutlet wlnshleld cleaners 
m l touipment. 
rtl.lAnnbtle bodies are finish- 

jii genuine DuPont DucoT ' ■

DECISION RECALLS SENSATION'. 
AI, TRIAL HELD LAST 

SUMMER.

U9T1N, Feb. 3.— Death penalty 
■ for John Smith, negro convict

ed In Brown county for slaying 
Dick Pauley, sheriff of Coleman
county was affirmed today by the * v
Court of Criminal Appeals. The
negro and a companion encounter
ed Sheriff Pauley on a freight train 
May 15, 1925. Pauley was shot and 
a sensational trial followed in 
which hundreds of Coleman coun
ty citizens participated.

Smith was captured and his

;

PEOPLE use
S U P P O R T *  

OF CIVIC BOOT
PRESIDENT ARMSTRONG RE

VIEWS V E A It'S W ORK AND 
DISCUSSES BUDGET.

owin County Citizen* 
Benefit ted by Oil Boom 

More Production Probable
Geologists and oil men all around 

us. And they are surely welcome. 
Perhaps every one in Brown coun
ty is a firm believer in the proba
bility that lakes of oil underlie this 
good land. And these geologsits*and 
ilrlller* and promoters are the ones 

- will OntUnnd develop it if it is 
developed in large quan- 
It Is. old Brown County 

pie reason to be thankful for 
s already been fuond in gnod- 

,  quantities in certain sections of 
the country. Today many farmers 

getting good money from the 
ofl that comes from beneath their 
farms, while many others have been 
naid nice sums for leases on their 
land.
i Let the good work go on. Every 

r  hollar that comes from oil produo- 
don in this county means lust that 
Wich more for all of us, for when 

/our^iK bbors and friends prosper 
j  we a»o  prosper with them. We are 

hoplhg. and believing, that in the 
not far distant future some real big 
oil wells will be brought In In this 
immediate section, and that will 
mean added prosperity for every 
citizen of Brown eounty.1

The rain and snow helped the 
feelings of farmers In the Brooke- 
smith-Dulln communities consider
ably, according to George Wilson, 
well-known resident of that com
munity, who was a Brownwood vis- 

>:or Saturday. While there was no 
great acreage sown to grain there, 
he said, still following their usual 
Custom of diversification the farm
ers there have some grain sown 
aud the excellent season that in in 
the ground promises welb for these 
crops. It is probable that some of 
them may sow oaU, as it is believed 
oats will mgke good yield under ex
isting conditions.

Mark Llndon, well-known Drown 
county firmer, who lives some 
three and a half miles east of 
Brownwood stated t oa Banner-Bul
letin reporter Saturday that "every
thing is looking better" out hi* way 
since the snow and rains. The 
ground has one of the best seasons 
It has had In a long time ut this 
time of year and grain crops prom
ise to do Well. Besides, this winter 
season Is a mighty good start for 
cotton, feed and In fact everything 
in the way o f crops.

People o f the Mercury and Win- 
chell communities are all feeling \ 
bit better as a result of the recent 
snow and rains, according to J. K. 
Oawyer, well-known ranchmen and 
merchant of Mercury, who was a 
lrownwood visitor Monday. Mr. 
’awyer Says it looks better for 

small grain crops, aqd may possi
bly result in some more grain be
ing planted, but It is doubtful if 
this will mean any material reduc
tion In the cotton acreage of that 
section

companion was held as a state wit. 
ness. A change of venue was ob
tained because of the sentiment 
againBt Smith. He was tried at a 
special term of court in Brown 
county. The court ruled that the 
convening of the special term was 
regular.

Other Derisions.
The 25-year sentence of W. N. 

King in Fayette county lor the slay
ing of Otto Segers December 5, 
1922, wua affirmed. The deceased 
and appellant had threatened each 
other, the court held, before the 
shooting.

The insanity plea of Bertha 
Wade, convicted in Wichita Coun
ty for slaying her husband, C. C. 
Wadp April 6, 1920, was not upheld 
in the trial court, and the Court of 
Criminal Appeals affirmed the con
viction and five-year sentence.

Six-year sentence of G. E. Atkins 
convicted in Grayson county for 
slaying Melzie Douglas February 
23, 1925, at Farmington, was af
firmed.

A Senntionnl Case.
Tho events immediately follow, 

ing the fatal shooting 'of Sheriff 
Dick Pauley of Coleman county 
were of a sensational character. 
Just after the arrest of John Smith 
and his negro companion, the pri
soners were hurried through 
Brownwood and to Fort Worth, 
where they were held in Jail until 
preparations had been made for 
trial. Ou his own motion District 
Judge J. O. Woodward transferred 
the trial of tho case to Brownwood, 
and the hearing was held early in 
June, about three weeks after the 
crime was committed. The trial 
was short nnd the jury after a few 
minutes of deliberation brought in 
a verdict of guilty and fixed the 
penalty at death.

Coleman county people were in
censed on the evening of the trag
edy in Coleman, and feeling ran 
high until long after the trial of the 
case here. One or two nights be
fore the trial began, and after 
Smith had beeu returned to the 
Brown eounty jail to await trial, a 
small mob of Coleman county inen 
appeared at the jail and demanded 
admittance. They were met by 
Sheriff Htse, who steadfastly re
fused the demands of the mob, and 
after an hour or two the men re
turned to their homes without a 
display of violence.

The trial of the negro was quiet, 
no disturbance being recorded. Af
ter his conviction. Smith was re. 
moved to Fort Worth and held there 
pending action on his appeal.
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PRESIDENT W. D. Armstrong of 
the Chamber of Commerce, in 

an open letter to the people of the 
city and county, has given Interest
ing information as to the work of 
the Chamber during the past jear. 
and its budget and plans for the 
new year’s work. Mr. Armstrong 
appeals to the civic pride of the 
people, asking every citizen to share 
in the support of the organization 
as it launches into Its new year’s 
program.

The letter from the President of 
the civic body is as follows:
To The People of Hro.vnv:ood and 

Hr own Countp:
As president of the Chamber of 

Commerce of Brownwood, I deem it 
but just and right and in my line of 
duty and service to make the follow
ing statement to you in regard to the 
work of the Chamber of Commerce 
of your city, and attempt to cover in 
as brief a mariner us |>ossible, some 
of the things it has accomplished, and 
what it has cost to accomplish them, 
and also some of the things thut came 
under the su|iervision of the organi
zation and were bundled in the course 
of the past year, in what your presi
dent regards as a very satisfactory 
manner.

I am impelled to make tills state
ment because of the fact that within 
the next few days the membership 
committee, in charge of some of the 
best citizens of Brownwood, will make 
an active campaign for membership, 
and ineidentnlly for the raising of a 
budget of sufficient volume, to not 
only conduct the affairs of the organ
ization in an economical way, hut to 
take care of some indebtedness which 
has come down to the Chamlier of 
Commerce during the past two or 
three years. With your leave and 
for your information:

812 .0 0 0  BUDGET.
It will take $12,000 thi-, year as the 

operating budget of the Chamber of 
Commerce of Brownwood.

This budget will not only operate 
the office, in the way of paying the 
salary of the secretary and the assist
ant secretary, but will pay the indebt
edness, and at the sume time take 
care of the incidental expenses of the 
operation of the office.

The inherited indebtedness came 
down from 1924 and was accumulat
ed hy reason of certain liabilities as
sumed by the organization in tiring 
ing tlie West Texas Chamber of Com
merce convention to Brownwood in 
1924. The weather conditions which 
accompanied the time of holding that 
great industrial exhibition In Brown- 
wood are too well known to require 
repetition. It was practically rained 
out, and this caused the organization 
to get into debt. The interest on this 
indebtedness, and on some debts of 
minor character which accumulated in 
1924, amounts to about *1,000, so I 
may safely state to you that the pres
ent debt of the Brownwood Chamber 
of Commerce totals "bout $4,000.

OFFICE OPERATION.
The cost of operating the Chamber 

of Commerce of Brownwood this year 
may be placed as follows:

Secretary $2,400.00
Assistant Secretary 900.00
Rent, lights, etc. (>00.00
Stationery, sundries ... 1,100.00

Charlie Bynum Enters 
Race for Office o f 

Clerk District Court
Charles S. Bynum enters tho race 

for re-election to the office of 
clerk of the district court of Brown 
county, subject to the actiou of the 
democratic primaries of Brown 
county. Charlie Bynum is well 
known to tho people of Brown 
county, and in announcing for re- 
cloction he expresses the hope that 
ho may be able to visit every sec
tion of this county during the cam
paign and meet the people. So far 
as his official record is concerned, 
he says that is open to everybody 
who wants to take a look at the 
books, at any time. The hooks 
speak for themselves. This office is 
very inq/ortant because the court 
papers must be kept in proper or
der to keep court business movinc. 
and for bin promptness and accur
acy In these in’atters Mr. Bynum 
has been' complimented by District 
Judge Woodward. If elected, Mr. 
Bynum promises to do his best to 
keep the office in good shape, and 
to treat everybody fairly and 
squarely.

Total - $5,000.00 
This amount, $5,000 added to the 

$4,000 of indebtedness makes $9,000 
and with a budget of $12,000 would 
leave only $11,000, with which your 
Chamber of Commerce would carry 
on the business that pertains to its 
office and to the welfare of Brown-, 
worn! and Brown eounty for the next 
twelve months. This is a plain and 
simple statement, and the conclusions, 
in regard to the work of the organi
zation during the present year have 
been very carefully considered.

WHAT HAS IT DONE?
The question is often asked,' “ What 

has the Chamber of Commerce done4’’ 
It lias been stated that a considerable 
amount o f money has been collected 
from time to time, and what has been 
done witli that money, is something

which the people would like to have 
information upon, in order that a 
better understanding of the working
of the Chamlier of Commerce might 
be reached. It gives me pleasure to 
give a detailed statement of just what 
has been accomplished by the Cham
ber of Commerce, and 1 desire to say 
at thi* print that the honks of the 
organization are open to tlie public 
at all times, and 1 also call your 
attention to the outstanding fuct that 
the activities of the Brownwood 
Chamber of Commerce have been di
rected in larger volume to rural de
velopment than to development in tlie 
city of Brownwood, as the following 
will showi

The Chamber of Commerce expend
ed the sum of $1,085 in the effort to 
earry a good roads bond election. This 
money wus expended legitimately, amt 
for work done in the campaign, as 
the books will show and do show.

The Chamber of Commerce spent 
$400 in helping locate a boot factory 
in Brownwood. The fact that the 
factory later moved to another town, 
or city, is not the fault of the Cham
ber of Commerce. The fault, if there 
be fuult, lies in the non-support of 
the factory accorded hy tlie people 
generally. I am merely reciting the 
record.
WORK OX RURAL PROGRAM.

The Chamber of Commerce some 
time ago threw itself into the breach 
to boost the work of maintaining tlie 
county agent for Brown county. No 
pains were spared in tills respect. O. 
P. Griffin and his work among the 
farmers of Brown county is recog
nized an asset of sucli value thut it 
cannot be measured. The book* show 
that a < onsiderahle sum of money has 
hern spent hy the Chamber of Com
merce in lielialf of various features 
of the work of tlie county agent.

Tlie Chamber of Commerce foot tin- 
hill in sending exhibits from tlie 
Brown County Fair to tlie great I)ul 
las State Fair, and tluis enabled 
Brown county to be numliered among 
the progressive counties of Texas. 
The Chamber of Commerce paid the 
expenses of those who went to Dallas 
to take charge of these exhibits.

The Chamlier of Commerce annually 
spends a considerable sum of money, 
not less then $700 in entertaining the 
Mid-Texas Teacher*’ Association con
vention, and the districts teachers' 
convention. These conventions are re
garded hy all business men as of great 
value to Brownwood.

The Chamber of Commerce annually 
spends not less,than $tio by way of 
paying expenses- of the Girls’ club 
members of Hrov.n county to the A. 
& M. College short course. 'Hie re
port of the county demonstration 
agent, Miss Malone, bears out this 
statement. A like nmount is usually 
expended in paying tlie way of the 
Brownwood boys’ club members to 
the short course at A. A M. College.

The Chamber of Commerce boosted 
in every way possible the Interscho- 
lastic track meets held at Brown
wood, and thus encouraged tlie work 
of tile schools.

Tlie Chamber of Commerce s]>ent 
$57 for auto plates with the word 
’’Brownwood” thereon in order to 
help advertise Brownwood and in
duce a general purchase of this kind 
of plate.

THE MAY RAILROAD.
When an effort was made to have 

tlie Brownwood North & South Rail
road abandoned and junked, the 
Chamber of Commerce threw itseif 
into tlie breacli, and asked for a hear
ing at tills place. Two hearings have 
liern held, and the result is that the 

l-Yond is still in operation. If this 
rc ,1 hud been abandoned it would 
have resulted in immeasurable injury 
and Joss to the locality it serves and 
to at least one or two great indus
trial- enterprises that have come into 
existence in north Brown county dur
ing the past two or three years.

It was through the quick action of 
the Chamber o f Commerce that the 
rigid quarantine against tlie poultry

vudes all communities that pull to
gether and work together for the 
common good, and thus my friends.
relying U|a>n your kind and hearty 
ro-o|ieratioii, of and for Brownwood 
and Brown county, ami trusting that 
your response to the aoprouehes of 
the membership committee may be 
liberal and just, I am, very truly,

W. D. A iu n toso , 
President, Brownwood Chamber 

of Commerce.
Brownwood, Jan. 27, 1926.

Woman Enters Race 
Office of Treasurer 

O f Brown County
In this issue of Tlie Bulletin will 

be found the announcement of Mr*. 
E. C. Deas, of Urookesmith, for the 
office of treasurer of Brown county 
subject to the action of the demo
cratic primary election in July 
Mrs. Dens is well known in mmy 
parts of Brown county and espe
cially at Brookesmith, where for 
a number of yeara she was in the 
mercantile business. She is well 
qualified in every sense of the 
word to attend to the duties of the 
office she seeks, and while she will 
not be able to reach every part of 
Brown county in the campaign she 
hopes to see as mat y voters as 
possible and will appreciate every 
vote cast in her favor Mrs. Deas 
has lived in Brown county all her 
life and is now 50 years old. She 
lias been a widow ?> years, and 
her father Marion Henderson was 
a gallant soldier of tne Confedera
cy. For many years .Mrs. Deas was 
a school teacher, and taught the 
first school in Brookesmith c im
munity. At present Mrs. Deas lives 
with her mother at Brookesmith, 
her mother being 90 yen’s old.

Music Memory
Contest In 
Brownwood Schools

The children of the Fifth and 
Sixth grades in the public schools 
of Brownwood have started work 
on the Music Memory Contest. This 
is the first time Brownwood has en
tered the State Interscholastic Mu
sic Memory Contest and much in
terest is being shown.

Miss Claire Drey, director of 
public school music, is directing 
the local contest and invites the 
people of Brownwood to visit the 
schools each day and note the 
progress. Five selections will be 
given each week and Miss Drey- 
will tell the story of each of the 
fifty selections, which are to be 
given, and will also give an outline 
of the life of each composer. The 
local contestants will take part ir 
the county and later in the district 
contests and if successful will take 
part in the slate contest.

Real Eat ate T ranttf ers

I.F.ASF.S
T. B. Bur bee to D. J. Jobe, et al, 

40 acres of Block No. 30 of the it. P. 
Brewster survey, December 10, 1925, 
for the sum of $10.

ASSIGNMENTS
R. E. Ingh-right to Jitnies B. Dou

glas, an undivided one-half interest 
in and to all of sub-divisions No. I-A 
and 2-.\, containing 20 acres of the 
Robert G. Milliken survey No. 142, 
January 10, for the sum of $10 and 
other good and valuable considera
tions.

L. M. Shadbott to H. J. McMullen, 
an undivided one-half interest in amt 
to 40 acres of the H. T. and B. R. R. 
Co. survey, January 27, for tlie sum 
of $1 ami other good and valuable con 
siderations.

B. David Thomas to Frank S. Poor- 
man, 10 acres of the A. W. Reuff 
survey, October 31, 1925, for the sum

Oil Advance Proves 
of Great Value to 

Local ProductionI

The advance ill the price of oil j 
posted yesterday as no*»d In ih* 
news dispatches brought a thrill of ■ 
joy to many oil producers in j
Brown county, it is estimated | 
roughly that the daily production i 
of the Brown county fields is about I 
3,0t>0 barrel*. An increase of 25 
cents per barrel mean* an addition- ’ 
ai $760 turned loose in Brown coun
ty for oil every day. This would be ' 
about $5,259 per week and $21,000 j 
per month. Of course if produc- i 
tiou increases, as it is practically 
certain to do and the present price j 
remains or gets higher, Brown 
county, in common with other o i l ! 
producing localities would receive t 
vast benefit.

J. W . Pauley, Zephyr 
Citizen Is in Race

For District Clerk
In this issue of the Bulletin will 

be seen the announcement o f J- 
\V. Pauley, a well known citizen 
of Brown county, whose home is 
at Zephyr, who announces for tlie 
important position of Clerk of the 
District Court of Brown county, j 
Mr. Pawey is well known over a j 
large area of Brown aounty and! 
he has lived in this county four- j 
teen years. He is well qualified | 
for the position for which he o f
fers, having attended Howard 
Payne college four years, part of 
which time was devoted to Com
mercial work. He is to large ex
tent what might be termed a self- 
made man, and he worked his way 
most honorably through Howard 
Payne. He is a teacher and farm
er, having taught school fourteen 
jears in Brown county and holds
а. life certificate. Mr. Pauley has 
a family and is desirous of edu- j 
eating his children. He has al-1 
ways voted the democratic ticket ' 
suaight, and will continue to do so. ] 
He enters this race he says, in 
the hopes of winning, but in the 
event his opponent wins, whoever 
that may he he will cheerfully vote 
for that opponent in the general 
election. He announces subject to 
tlie action of the demoera'ic pri
mary election to be held in July.

H- H. TAYI.OK.
Henry Hull Taylor, age abou 62 

years, died yesterday at his dome 
two miles northeast of Brownwood 
on the May road. Mr. Taylor was 
born in Brownsville, Tenn., on J u ly
б, 1865.

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clocg 
at the First Methodist church v itii 
Rev. C. O. Sliugart, pastor of the 
church in charge.

Interment will be made in Hie 
Greenleaf cemetery.

Active pallbearers are George 
Norwood, Mark Ragsdale, W. A 
Roussel, P. A. Watson, Coleman: 
P. L. Watson, Coleman, and W. C 
Patterson.

Honorary pallbearers are Rev.
I. N. Newton, Cbas. King. Phillip 
Shaw, C. A. Shaw, Ben Nolan and
J. R. Looney.

The remains will be kept at A 
Mclnnis Funeral Homo until 
hour for the services.

Special for This Week
CfJoBeginning Monday, February 1st we will give 25' 

discount on all celluloid work on your car curtains.
One week only.
Now is the time to have your curtains repaired at 
a very small cost.

Use this coupon.

This coupon entitles the holder to 25/1 
on all celluloid work on automobile
Spinning Monday,

"6th, 1926.

discount
curtains.

T o p  W heel and B ody Works
100 Main Phone 67 1

EOT SOMETHING TO SELL? USE II CLASSIFIED AO

Raney’s Cafe
/ have bought the Raney Cafe and am 

now ready to give you

S E R V I C E
and good eats at a r e c  onable price.

Give uk a tr, al. _

industry by reason of the foot and of $1 and other good and valuable 
mouth disease, w as removed in 1924 j consideration*, 
and thousands of dollars saved to the 
poultry industry of Brownwood and 
Brown county.

Ld^kiot deem it necessary to furtii- 
e r Son tin ne to present the figures to 
Annin what I consider an honorable 
mid an active record, and in conclu
sion 1 again say that the books are 
open at -all times, to anybody who 
cares to take a look. As your presi
dent I ask that all kieks in regard 
to the Chamber of Commerce be made 
to me or to the secretary, and not 
to the general public. All errors will 
be gladly corrected. What the Cham
ber of Commerce most needs, and 
what we all as citizens of Brown
wood ami Brown county most desire

J. E. Vaeth to James B. Opuglas, 
an undivided one-half interest iitVnd 
to 80 acres of the it. G. Milliken sA  
vey No. 142, January 16, for the sum 
of $10 and other good and valuable 
considerations.

WARRANTY DEEDS 
Mrs. S. A. Jones, et al, to D. C 

Owings, 100 acres of the Jacob Duck
worth survey No. 56, January 9, foi 
tlie sum of $4,400.

Dr. Vi. A. Williamson, well known
veterinarian and member of the of
ficial staff of the state bureau, was 
in Brownwood a few hours today 
the guest of Dr. W. R. Sanderson.

, Dr. Williamson was on hts way to 
'is  that harmonious spirit, that per- ’ several places further west.

Jackets Defeated 
Again by Abilene 

Christian College
The Jackets of Howard Payne col

lege lost another basketball game Inst 
night when the Wildcats of Abilene 
Christian college drfeated the Brown
wood squad 36 to 19 in Abilene.

This was the fourth game the Wild
cat* have taken rrom the Jackets 
this season.

Howard Poyne is not going very 
strong this season on the court but 
the gamrs they are playing now will 
not count against them in the long 
run. The Jackets have lost six out 
of seven gumrs played this season.

The Jackets will rest in Abilene 
today and will not lie in action to
night, hut Friday ami Saturday 
nights they will meet their ancient 
rivals, the Simmons University Cow
boys on the court in their new aytn- 
msium which the Jackets and Cow- 

iys will dedicate.

The Feeding Value of 
Cottonseed Neal

cottonseed cake ajkd cottonseed hulls is so 
hardly seem n« 
them every year, 
ing a popular horse and mule feed, 
one to two pounds a day to their worl 
tained from feeding cottonseed meal to poultry, 
feed on the market.

Ily understood that it would 
new uses are being found for 
with a grain ration, is becom- 

ur customers are feeding from 
Very satisfactory results are ob

it is the greatest all-purpose

Brownwood Cotton Oil Mill
R. S. Davitte, Manager

\

NELSON
Manager

203 WEST BROADWAY

' p a r o n a i s K S 3 K 3 K R a n

5

n m

n eed n 't 
be an expert 

m echanic
See These 
Used Cars

Y o u  n e e d  n o t  b e  a n  e x 
p e r t  t o  g e t  a  g o o d  u s e d

*23 Dodge Roadster 
*23 Sturiehuker Roadster 
*23 Bulek Roadster 
*20 Bulek Roadster 
MS Bnfck Touring 
*25 Huirk Coupe

c a r ,  w h e n  y o u  b u y  f r o m  
u s .  H o n e s t y  is  n o t  o n l y  
t h e  b e s t  p o l i c y  i t  is  t h e  
o n l y  w a y  w e  c a r e  t o  s e l l  
c a r s ,  n e w  o r  u s e d .  P r o -  
t e c t  y o u r  m o n e y ,  b y  
b u y i n g  y o u r  u s e d  c a r  
f r o m  a  B u i c k  d e a l e r .

l U C M E U . NOTOR COHPJUY

<

T i
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A CALL TO COMMUNITY WORK.

PRESIDENT ARMSTRONG S dixcuzsion of the af
fair* of the Chamber of Commerce, In this issue of 

Thr Bulletin, should be read and studied by every citizen 
of Brown wood, because it gives important information 
about the affairs of the civic organisation and points out 
the obligation that rests upon every citixen to give 
financial and moral support to It. Mr. Armstrong him
self has consented to give a great deal of his time to 
the work without remuneration, leaving his private busi
ness affairs and devoting hours duily to the community 
task, despite the fact that It has been only two or three 
years since lie served ru the capacity of president. As
suredly, wiiat lie hus to say about the organization is 
entitled to tlie thoughtful consideration of the people 
of the town.

As with most organizations which are supported bj» 
voluntary contributions, tlie most serious problem of the 
Chamber of Commerce is a financial one. There are 
certain expenses which must he paid; these being groujv- 
ed and designated ns “overhead" and “promotional."

tors ami disburse™ have all been paid and the expenses 
of the highway commission have been deducted, 10 per 
cent of the taxes collected for that purpose has been 
spent for maintaining roads and 90 ]H*r cent has gon, 
to “upkeep" of another kind. These are not an auditor's 
figures and may not be correct, hut they are correct 
enough to show that Texas haven't been getting wiiat 
Texans have been paying for. Wiiat are you going to 
do about it?

o o o
N O T  SO B A D  FOR M I T C H E L L .

William Mitchell, who scared tlie higher-ups in the 
Army Air Service almost into spasms by his statements 
about the Inefficiency of the service and tiie enormous 
waste of it, will tie out of his commission as Colonel 
for five yours and will fiy privately, if at ull, but will 
not be so bad off after all. President Coolidge has 
modified the harsh verdict as first rendered against 
Mitchell, amt lie will receive halt pay and certain ex
penses, altogether amounting to $4,T60 a year. This 
allowance, however, is "at the pleasure of the Presi
dent," which means that Mitchell must keep quiet or 
forfeit his pay.

o o o
B U IL D  T H E  R A ILR O A D S .

If Texas people could have their way about it, every 
railroad that wants to extend its lines in Texas in 192ti 
would be allowed to do it. Some of them might possibly 
build unprofitable lines, but every line built would add 
to the prosperity and the development of the State. 
Texas will not be overbuilt with railroads for a long 
while.

OUT OUR WAY to  William

y

I Vfi

/ G O LD I -  .-'VTS 
PEACVA O F  A  IC c F . 

N O O  G o T - L t t r i M  
0*siE bAAM
A l l  d a y  <=-p v-iE 
K ikj b e  o m  G u a r d  
a l l  k u & l v t  ' t h o u T  

Kl teLE E PV .

VMtLL ALL LEA0ERS \  
OF 0lCx '<5PcDlSHuW<=>\ 

Vi A -o fA  HAUE LOT'S A
B f?a i w s * o o m T "I A lv<
<SO LO U O  6 0 S  ME.
K iM  S L E E P  G O O D !

The overhead expenses include the items of salaries for 
full time tnployes, an - N*
maintenance of an office ami an urKanixation. The pro ( 1 H E  PL BLIC S H h A L l  H  IS  IM PRO A  IN G .
motionul expenses include a miscellaneous list of items! V V . D . T , ,
UKh as advertising, entertainment, business I T  1 ‘  t  * v " y b ^ '  ^  ^  ' he
activities, etc.; and these items arc extremely important 1 ,Bro'vn <-ount]>' H,alUb N“ rse’ to her an-
hecause they measure the scope of the organisational"^ " f 1** pub‘*  • da-vl. ° r a*°’ H,ld now
activities and attempted activities. Obviously, both the that ‘ he work is so well established the next year is
overhead and the promotional expense must he eared j certain to, ** Just,  as f l w l t h  work aml rvfn
for. else the Cliamber of Commerce can do nothing. \ " '“ r< ■ ro‘ lJ ° *00J rt "u lS*

In addition to thee expenses, however, th- Chamber | "  c®“ “ er^ le bard,hood for ° n<* »° trnv«'1
of Commerce this year is burdened with n debt w hich , more tha,n four on Br° » »  coant-v roads
Mr. Armstrong says is approximately $*,000; repre-i “  a sin»tU’ >™r’ but the heaith nurse did it. it requires
senting a deficit that has been carried ever since this considerable patience to give physical examinations lo

r

city entertained the West Texas Chamber of Commerce * * *  but the health nurse did it. It requires
convention in 1921. and a few other miscellaneous items a *rrat d*'a* ôura*<' *® ” n * * * • « “ »■ in * » >  
of Indebtedness. Such debts are to be found in man, “ J «P|*'n *“ «•«■ the physical defects of theirj  children, but the health nurse also did that. In addi- 

I tiou to these activities, the heaith nurse conducted 
nutrition classes, dental clinics and baby clinics at 
various points in the county, and delivered souses of 
heultli lectures.

Difficult as the work has been, however, there were
" i " v  compensations. It is worth a great deal to feel 
that one has been instrumental in bringing about con- 
u.uons which give little children better health, and to 
know that one has been of real service to parents in
pointing out to them conditions surrounding the lives

rear *  W rc*im.tely S12.000. which makes provision £  th*ir cMd™  »»>*ch they were not informed.
.... _ Te x . .  . .., .. i rhi.-w compensations tlie health nurse has, and they an

other Texas cities which have undertaken to entertain 
Very large conventions; and wherever found they are[ 
embarrassing. It would not be good business to con
tinue to carry this indebtedness, which we understand 
la now carried by the Brown wood banks, through an
other year or two years, for eventually it must be paid 
and those who carry it arc entitled to interest on their 
money It ought by all means to be paid this year; 
hence it is included in the budget of the Chamber of 
Commerce for this year.

The whole budget for the Chamber of Commerce this

I THE PARSON’S 
COLUMN

“ A Thing af thraada and Fatahaa”

S P A R E  HORSE T H E  M IG H T  S H I F T .

VNill'AM^
• tats BY «u  acavict iw.

'J'HOMAS CAIILYLE says some
where that the man who does 

his duty shall not lack now and 
again something to hearten him 
amid discouragements within and 
without. Tlie Parson ' can boar 
witness to that this week. He re
ceived a letter from which he ex
tracts the following; I noticed lu 
yesterday's Dallas News that you 
had begun the Memorial Fund fot 
the erection of a building In honor 
of Miss Agnes. 1 have thought of 
you both numbers of times and 
have revered your names in my 
memories. My life with you one 
Miss Agues was made purer and 

i more definite In its aim by thi 
friendship that existed. Please ac- 

; cept this check with the knowledge 
that one of her students and one of 

. your scouts feels the deep sonBe o' 
appreciation that I hope many 
many others will teel.” That if 
worth all the toil and trouble 
which the Parson took with his 
scouts.
I t s *

One of the most curious and 
seemingly ineradicable mistakes 

l of which the Parson has an, 
knowledge is the misinterpreatlon 

i of the maxim of English law, “ Tin 
king can do no wrong.”  The Par
son copies: “ The King can do n<

! wrong" has a meaning very differ
ent from that which the king plac
ed upou it. In reality it simply 
meant, “ His Highness does wrong 
but it Is dangerous to tell him 
so.”  As a matter of fact it mean I 
nothing of the kind. Instead of be 
ing a maxim by which the king 
was authorized to wrong, or set 
above criticism if ho did wrong, r

PIWENT-TOCHERS 
BINES HIGH SCH 

ENDORSE HEALTH f lu iiK
*?:< II>L AT ONCE TO GET BE- 

INI) PLAN TO RAISE FUNDS 
TO MAINTAIN PROGRAM.

The Parent-Teachera Association 
of the Bangs High School will get 
squarely behind the campaign 
raise funds with which to matnta 
the work of tbb county health nuri 
program. This waB decided in unau 
lmous fashion at the regular meet 
ing of the club at the school build 
ing in Bangs. Thursday evening, o 
rather late In the ofternoon o 
Thursday.

A member of the central com 
mittee of B-ownwood wap preaenj 
and in a talk explained the aiti 
tlon In regard to the work of th> 
county health nurse and how lm 
port ant this work had grown In 
Brown county.under the adminis
tration of Mias Stoitafns. The situ
ation with reference to funds to 
maintain this work was also stri 
ed and an appeal made to the Pai 
ent-Teachers Association of Bai 
to cssist in the matter, it the 
ciation could do so, and to adi 
such plans as in their oplnli 
would he best under the ciroui 
stances.

Superintendent W. Z. Miller 
the Bangs school, was present ai 
In a spirited address declared 
in his opinion he could not see hi 
Brown county could do without 
excellent work of the health uui 
and that it should be continued 
all means.

The president of the Pare] 
Teachers Association, Mrs. E. 
and the secretary, Mrs. Early, 
well as several other meml 
spoke briefly and In favor of

H

Jesus Christ, the Light of the World

was, and Is, a fundamental guarni:- ing the good work of the cou 
tee of the liberties of EnUaud. The health nurse going, and that 
King can do no wrong, because he through Jhfli Parent-Teachers 
is supposed—and in fact docs not— ciatlou should get behind the 
not to do anything save on the ad- paign by all means. So when

for the expenditure of only $8,000 for the actual work 
of the organization. Compared with the budgets of worth more to her than is the salary she has received 

lor her labors.Chambers of Commerce hi other cities of Brownwood'sJ '"r‘ ‘ '  a wor*t' anc* as *1*° people
sUe, thi. is a very small sum. It is less than a dollar' m u l  ^ fConiinK * rfaU'r
per capita for the citizenship of the city. It is Jess Thf att,t“df of ^ bllc »*** to" ard from i
than the budgets of some of the churches of the ci;v.|0ne. ° f “ ,a» » n,s"  and *» ««* o1 co-operation,
It is considerable less than the payroll of The Bulletin, i “ nd <rrat,tud' ' : and h°P* tha‘  th* “ ®c is to
and of a score of other busm*. ami industrial estab-! f0*”  ^  ^  P*61*  1f ^ th be extended
lixhments of the city. And the Chamber of Commerce 
is not a private enterprise but a pcb!;e institution, serv
ing every citizen and ever, institution and every busi
ness enterprise in the city and the whole count,'! so 
that It is entitled to financial support by every citizen 
and every institution and every business enterprise.

The Bulletin believes that there will be littie- diffi
culty in financing the Chamber of Commerce budget for 
the year, because it is not a large budget and because

a

5>h'
lh»

in such manner as to bring about tile prevention of 
almost all of the ills to which childhood is heir. Already 
the general effect of the public health movement through
out the country is reflected in tlie lengthening of the 
span of life, a. the heretofore fearfully heavy mor
tality rate among children is gradually lowered, and 
there is reason to believe that some day the average 
child may be a normal, healthy creature with e pros
pect of living to a ripe old age. At the present time

the people are willing to pay for service rendered them'I lhf Chi‘d f , Hbvslc.l defects
It is hoped that no extended campaign may be neees- act havmg been brought out
sary in order to secure su b scr ip ts  for fee required' " ' " ‘’T  f  L th'  ™ n' T> th™ * h tl*
amount; but that there may he a !,rg- number of! ' *  ,n' Cll,grnt ',ublic hralth
people who will cal! at the office of the organization {
and voluntarily give their subscriptions without waiting MFMHIIn OtiTTOV rtlNPFRi V rr
for cxnraittecmon to call on them. It is a community n m i  ills  tW l I ft , t ON 1 EH EM  E
task, to finance and operate the Chamber of Commerce. Tmingham Age-HerpJd; Further discussion of 
and each one of us should seek to make the task a- the Problem of ootton a t -^ je  for 1926 Will take 
easy as possible by doing voluntarily as much as w. Plate at a conference to be held at Memphis, be-
can. Let’s respond heartily to President Armstrong's' ginning Feb. S. when growers, merchants, bankers 
appeal, and thus assure the success of this year - -ork and others interested in the Industry will assemble

I to consider the situation. The Memphis meeting 
I grows out of the conference held at Atlanta a short 

“J | while ago and its main purpose seems to be to en-
• courage a reduction in cotton acreage S f 's  year, 
t i coupling with this plan an effort also to fucreasc
♦ the per acre yield. The conference comes 

-* portune time, for the whole cotton

D F^PITE all the urging of the newspapers and thr ! lhe evp of a revolutionary change.
tax collectors thousands of Texans have allowed the South may not have a monopoly

February to come without paying their poll t ix and ton business. Other sections will grow cotton as a 
thus qualifying a. citizens entitled to vote. One vote resuit of oxpor!lI1eMt9 already made. Countries other 
may not amount to much in determining the result of » .. . , , ,
an election, but when that one is multiplied by thou- ( tban America, too, are going in for cotton culture, 
sands the result may mean much for tlie good or bad and some of these countries have a rather formida- 

the State and community. Texas would not have so ble cotton acreage, potentially, at least, and it simply 
m kU occasion to feel ashamed of the administration' 
it affairs if only al! Texans would feel a greater

TEXT: John » : ! - » .  *4, 2.V 8..-S,

the opening sentence In this story.
He emphasized the fact that Jesus yfce 0f i,i8 ministers of btale. Thesi question oFtaklug hold of the i 
saw tho blind man. and pointed out ministers are, in a way which it paign vvtod upon It was un| 
that the failure of many people to wou]d take too long to explalu in mouB In favor of boosting the i 
give adequate service to their fel- this piace—always in accordanci paign.
low men arises from the fact that w|th the majority of the House of The president of the aaaocla 
they never see the need. Commons. The ministers ave re- appointed as a committee to !

In fact, he suggested that too apemstble, qot the king, and they mulate campaign plans and rd 
often we deliberately close our eyes are punished for any act which at a meeting to be called In 
to the unpleasant facts of life. t\ e ,j0es not meet with the approval of or so, Mrs. Ashcraft, Mra. x 

■ try to forget that there are blind, j)ie representatives of the people and Mrs. Pulliam, 
lor poor, or suffering, and needy, by immediate defeat in the House, | The Parent-Teachers Asa 
people. And the philosophy of our which entails instant resignation tion of Bangs high school Is a 
shallow contentment is often too I or all appeal to the constituencies, wire enterprise. Its progran

1 "out of sight out of mind.”  j F0r a king to refuse to act accord- Thursday evening was of a ____
But Jesus saw the blind man. He jnK t0 the advice of his mliiisteis interesting character, and althoug' 

saw him likewise exactly as he was. would be as revolutionary as the the attendance was not large, thot 
and with all the passion to help overturn of the throne would be. , present responded to the part 

| him of wheih the Son of God was • • • ; which had beep assigned to them.
; capable. The miracle and the moth-1 in this connection a story used and the responses Indicated a wide 
od of the miracle need not he dis- to be told which illustrates the range of reading and research. Sti- 
cussed. We cannot understand the parson's point, though the Parson perlntcndent Miller cf the Bangs 
power that Jesus exercised In wiil not vouch for its authenticity, schools delivered a very Interesting 
healing or in giving sight to the it was said that when the bill dis- talk on “ What Boys Should Read” 
blind. There would be no such thine establishing the Irish Church was and how the books tboy road should 
as a miracle if wo could explain It presauted by Mr. Gladstone to the be studied, whether for pleasure or 
or understand It. I Queen, the discussion between for real value. In this connection It

Men’s Speculations. | them was rather warm, since the is proper to state that Mr. Miller
The interest of the story goes be*' Queen's religious convictions were is now teaching a large class lh

yond the restoration of sight to the somewhat outraged. At last, the agriculture, one or two evenings in 
blind man to the man’s clear ex- little lady drew herself up and ' each week, his pupils being the 
perienco and to the ridiculous dis- said: “ Do you know who I ami fanners who live In the |mni«d' 
cessions of men who wanted to I am the Queen of England!”  “ Yea, vicinity of Bangs, and who arc 
speculate rather than to see the your Majesty,”  replied Mr. Glad- lighted with the oppoltunitj 
facts. So concerned were some of stoqe, "and 1 am the people of heai \ihe lectured autt tallfS df I 
these people for bending the facts England.” Whereupon, so the story Miller along lines that he l 
to their theories that they endear- went, the Queen affixed her slgna chosen as the subject of his 1«

THE PASSING DAY
Bv W il l  H. M ayes

) he to en- 
year, 

:o Increase 
i at ah 

on Industry is V»n 
e. Within a few'' 
onopoly of the cot-

^ N D  as Jesus passed by, ho saw a was blind, said; Is not this lie that 
man which wan blind from his gat and begged?

birth.
And liir, disciples asked him. say-j Some said. This is he: others

ing. Master, who did «in, this man. said. He is like him; but he said, I 
or his parent.*. Hint he was fcrn  am hr. 
blind?

ored to persuade the blind man 
that his sight had been restored to 
him by a man who was a sinner. 

They could not deny the blind

ture to the bill.• * *

>onal Responsibility for the right exercise of the priv
ilege of ballot. No State can he better than the Intel]

1b a question of using it.
In the meantime conditions in the south may b*? 

improved in several vital particnlars. The South’s
ligrnt understanding of statehood on the part of those cotton crop can be grown easily on one-third of the 

compose tin citizensaip.  ̂ acreage now devoted to it  Besides, maybe the South
TEXAS' p a r k  SYSTEM. 1 should not produce so much cotton to ship out of

Turner E. Hubby, tlie Texas game, fish snd oyster the South before It is processed in mills, for the 
conunissioner, is correct in the statement that Texas growers of this section will continue to lose a big 
needs a few large state parks well kept nr.d used n . . .  ... ,  . . .  , , , ,
preserves for wild game rather than fiftv or mor. Part ° f the proflt ° f thU CTOp 80 l° n* as they fe€d 
wagon-yard parks scattered everywhere for the o e r u m - j c r o p  into mills located in other parts of the 
rnodation of our migratory population. When the SI atr-. country or abroad.

wmimission was created it set about securing land The Memphis conference ought to go Into all
donations almost everywhere they could he obtained. . . . .  .. , , __ .
instead of centralizing on a few really creditable parks I aspects of the cotton >“ dl' s‘ ry- industry must
offering attractions enough to be classed really as parks , be put on a different and more satisfactory basis. 
The slow | rogre-s that has been made in tiie Text- park ( Growers, merchants, bankers and others who are to 
system Ha i been due largely to the mistaken idets a •: take part In the meeting at Memphis can work out
to the Sta es needs. Let Texas establish a few attrac- . .  . „  .. .. . ... , ___
tire large parks, and if many camp grounds are wanted j a co^ on s'Jf "I* *n **le South that will give a new 
along our Highway systems, let the towns along the roads j meaning to this industry, and at the same time usher 
secure am maintain them. In a new period in Industrial, commercial and finan-

u • TOO MUCh m ach in ery  I clal unfolding of this section of the country. It is
Most of the departments of both National and State |thp Psychological time to do it. Power for cotton 

governmcntvS are over-manned, and as a consequence | mills, the thing we have hitherto lacked, is now 
there is more idling than real work. When a new de available, and other favorable conditions also exist, 
partment is established, it usually funetfovu. for awhile | lno|udinK )abor. Great good should come out or
»t small expense, but in a little while the employees ^  ^  w ® . . __
begin to increase in number. The head of a denartment l ^  * meeting at Memphis If the men who participat

,*< £

must liave a secretary to relieve him of his work; .he 
secretary soon finds that an assistant would save him 
much labor; all of them want stenographers and soon 
tiie re are assistant stenographers. By this timr a few 
clerk, are found convenient to keep the files ami attend 
to the routine matters. To justify its existence ?n 
public estimation a publicity director is then employed, 
who In turn wants an assistant and a stenographer, 
and so on and on until doxens of jteople are employed 
at public expense to do the work that a few might as 
well do with the right application. If any business was 
os free in allowing for overhead expense as are most 
governmental departments it would soon be bankrupt, 

o o o
C H A R I T I E S  C O S T  T O O  M U C H .

The reason that government costs too much is that 
those who pay the taxes do not feel that it is their 
haainess to ace that tlie taxes arc spent for th- things 
for which they are eidlerted. The same trouble is found 
with most charities and other funds collected from the 
people. Too many half-idle people are paid to collect 
or to dispense the funds before they reach the place for 
which they are intended. Most of the money raised 
from entertainments for charity go to hiring halls, to 
paying the promoters ami professional entertainer*, 
to commission for many things, and precious little of 
it gets to charity. This is an evil that appears hard 
to correct, but in the collection of local charity funds 
every community should seriously try lo proteet itself 
against imposition.

o o o
ROAD MONEY B A D L Y  W A S T E D  

evidence has been developed in the case* 
to show that the taxpayers have been 

for their money spent in road main- 
ibabjy after tlie asaeszon and cwilec-

tn it take a broad view of the whole cotton situa
tion in the South, and there are reasons for thinking 
they will at least take a broad view of the funda
mentals of the industry.

TIIE FREE COUNTRY COMPLEX
New Bedford Evening Standard: A man who was

caught in the Metropv.litan Museum of Art after he 
had smashed a window and gained entrance to the 
building at night said that as the museum was a free 
institution in a free country, he had a right to enter 
it at any time and in any way that suited him.

The reaction of most people upon reading of the 
incident may be expressed in the words: “ What extra
ordinary conduct!”  it is, however, far from extraor
dinary, merely an unusual application of the familiar 
challenge; “This is a free country, isn't it?”  There 
are many people who think that the fact of this being 
a free country entitles them to walk roughshod -over 
any restraints that arr irksome to them. ^They went 
to pick all the flowers in the parks and pull up the 
shrubs; they want to convert highways maintained for 
purposes of traffic into places for tlie holding of political 
meetings, they want to invade private property and 
carry off such growing things, whether fruits or flowers, 
as strike their fancy. These are but three specimens, 
and there arc many others. Breaking into the Metro
politan Museum is but a novel manifestation of the 
same attitude. Tlie only unusual thing about this case 
)• that they took the man to the psychopathic ward at 
Bellevue.

Itures and demonstrations. . . 
is regarded by the people offBat 
as one of the most interesting 1

The world is beautiful and we tures of the school and It U dal
man's identity; they could not deny ! should rejoice in its glory. There growing in magniture and teni 
that the man who formerly had are many glad things in life, and tance.
been blind now clearly had his | we should enjoy them. Exuberant Mrs. Miller, who is net teaebin
sight so they said, “Give glory to health finds its outlet In gladsome but as 3he expressed It to the-Bu

v . ..  . ..  . . .  i Then agrin called theysth.' man God; we know tbat thiB man *• *  activity and we should give it. full u*Un man -‘Maying at htnie u
Jesus ins were u. Neither hatb this tl)i , d ai(J unt0 him sinner." The blind man’s testimony,! play. Successful effert raises the taking care of Mr. Miller and U

man sjbtn--d. i.or h's parents, but Go<1 th praisf.. W(> knov ti,at however, rings clear and true, and spirits, we need not damp them, kiddies.” is nevertheless very mm
aade manifest In h>m. this man is a sinner. it ought to have vital suggest'on “A merry heart doeth good like a interested In the work of - -tl 

'for  onr testimony today, “ Whether; medicine.” No man ten do his best school and especially In the h
I must work the vorks of hiai | j j e answered and said, Whether he be a sinner or no. I know not’ | work unless he has some Joy in lunch features which have been A 

that sent roe, wr.Jbj it is day. th*; ' he be a sinner or no. I know not; one thing I know, that whereas I life. Always it is better to travel cently introduced in th ~ w
night como.li, when no man cun one thing I know, that, whereas I was blind, now I see.”  
work- ! was blind, now I see. I It Is not in speculation but in the

As long i;a t am fc the world, 1 [ clear witness of experience that re
am tlie light ci the world. Jesus heard that they had cast Ugion attains its power and Us

When lie la-1 tins spoken, he him out; and when he had found triumph. We should very soon have 
spat on the groj.id, and made clay him he said unto him, Dost thou a different world if every man 
of the "pi ,'C, and lie anointed the believe on the Son of God? j could have so clear an experience
eyes of the blind man with the . . . .  . . of vision through Christ and could
clay- Hc angered  and said. Who Is he. . ^  testimony

And said unto him, Go, wash in Lord- that ‘ m'Eht bellese on him? „A mun that i9 caljed j eg,'lg raade 
the pool of Siloam,

with a song than with a sigh, with school and found to give 
a smile rather than with a sob, with - satisfaction, so complete,, -  
a whistle than witn a whine. B ut. that the lunch features have 
all merely earthly joy Is incom -! adopted as permanent, 
plete. There is a bl .ter drop at The Bangs High School is maR- 
the bottom of the sweetest cup. In ! jng fine progress. Under the direct/ 
the very nature of the case all management of Superintendent MM- 
merely earthly joy is flee. ing. It j ler, with Prof. John Pearson as 
passes away from us or we pass j principal and a large corps of 
beyond It. Perhaps the most vltiat- teachers, the work Is of a roost

(which Is by An<] j eRU8 8ai(j unto him Thot, clay, and anointed mine eyes, and ing element in it Is'that it satiates, comprehensive nature, and for the. 
!?.f.r|?re V bi? hast both seen him, and ft is he that 8ald unto nle- G° to the pool of The toys of childhood are casi ■ flrst time in the educational his-1way therefore, and washed, and taJ‘keth with th 
came seeing

The neighbors therefore, and they And he said, Lord, I believe. And A man that is called Jesus! The 
which before had seen him that he he worshiped him. j methods of his healing and enlight-

! enment may vary, but the fact Is

Siloam and wash: and I went ami aside with the coming of youth 1 tory of Bangs there is to be 
washed, und I received sight.” The sports of youth lose their sav-' months school terra this year

or as we come to maturity. The j The people of Dangs are 
joys of maturity fail with ndvanc- j congratulated on their fine 
ing age. Nothing can be more | and on their Parent-Teacher

i iiihuiii 3IIH- sinnpo npTorp m s Dirth^ Th^ chip*- . ----- - . ------ ' - ------ ~ 1
for Eeli. Till: tlon seems to suggest that they had ,m,ent.annd and POr j childhood. Childhood is radiant;

Light «f the a no’ ion of pre-existence, and that whole world nigĥ t be changed thru ' with hope; age Is sick with Jtsil- 
* and Suvps a man's situation in this life woa de- , him * lt0 18 thc light of the world, lusionment.

The International I'nliorm Nnn. sinned before hlR birth? Tho ques- alway’< tb® s*me- Would God that, false than to call dotage se5 °a:; , sociation. 
day School Lesson f *' '  " "
Jesus Christ, the I 
World: Jesus Henls
Blind Man.—John 9:1-9, 24, -4. 85- termined in some measure by wiiat

Start your Babf Chicks 
right 
Start ena 
Chow.

38.

By WM. E. GILROY. D. D.
Editor of The Congregatlonali3t 

T H E  beautiful story of our lesson 
follows very fittingly the an

nouncement of Jrsus recorded in 
the preceding chapter of John's 
Gospel which is the Golden Text of 
this lesson; "I am the light of the 
world: he that followeth mo r.hall 
not walk in darkness, but shall 
have tho light of life.”

Jesus apparently was referring 
here to spiritual darkness and 
spiritual light, but our lesson tells 
how a man was brought from both 
spiritual and physical darkness in
to the light of life, to see the world 
round about him, and to see the 
beauties of that other spiritual 
world not always perceived even by 
those whose physical vision an ocu
list might pronounce perfectly 
sound.

Blindness Is a strange and path
etic tragedy of life.

For a man born blind to receive 
his sight must lie essentially like a 
new birth; only a birth in which 
one has coroe suddenly and with
out a long process of development 
Into the experiences of adult 

Asking Why
It is natural that blindness 

should become an occasion of ques
tioning th« meaning of IlfeVpruvi- 
dences. Why is une smitten with 
tb*a affliction while others have

he had done in a previous existence. 
There Is. of course, no need for uu 
to turn aside to such unenlightening, 
speculations.

The late John G. Woolley, in a 
great temperance address which he 
delivered in various parts of the ! « 
country, used to lay great stress on GUCe

Purina 
>y Chick

beard
1fi Checker- 

— Witcher Pro-

Two marringe licenses were Is.
sued Saturday to close the January 
business for the first month of 
1926. The total for the month was 
19. The last two licenses issued for 
January went to Charlie Been and 
Miss Nono Thompson and Jimmie 
B. Crain and Miss Myrtle Waldon.

.STARPARASlTfREMOUR:

tion throujth rhe winter and fou an 1II

RENFRO’S SIX DRUG 8T0I

SPECIAL OFFER CERTIFICATE
NOT GOOD AFTER FEB. 27 ,1926

quiet during the months of January and 
ig this dull period, we have decided to

:il ■•*« pf vision? Why 
. with such ser-

f

The Photograph Business is usually/
February, so in ordertj 
make the followmg-EXTRAORDINARY

With every uidti iv i PuTtTatf Work amounting to $5.50 and 
ap, one of oar 8x10 HARD-COLORED Photographs FREE

These Hand-Tinted Photographs are too well known to BrownWood people to need 
any description, and are the same grade of Photographs we make $3.50 £ach. Pictures of 
the ' Kiddies”  never grow up, and when Loved Ones are gone their Photographs are Next 
Best" and are priceless. So NOW is the time to get them, for this offer is positively not 
good after Saturday, February 27, 1926.

p ...... THE M AYO STUDIOS
Appointment PORTRAIT SPECIALISTS

XOft E. Baker St 
Brownwood

L
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Rutabagas Are Kept 

Freah and Palatable 
By Very Simple Plan

MORTUARV
* * * he could do he was cold all the time incident relative to her funeral

A . .  F .M . h o. returned . , « »  * } & ' " I Z ",“ I ,-------------~  ~ ~  ■ ..... ................,
Eaat Orange, New Jeraer, thor- or covered iiead and ears under a f U A C p IT A I U f l T K
oughly convinced that Brownwood pile of blunkets. However, the peo- t U V 3 f 1 1 A L  R U lC d
and Brown county is just the place l>lo In East Orange seem to be en-1 . . .  ........................ ...... , , |
for him. and he intends to stay Jojing fine health and most or them
here as long as he can raise enough do not wear any more clothes ap- MIS8 vera Maxwell of Bowser
money with which to pay taxes Mr. parently than Brownwood people. , r?8* v«ry wtl1 ln 8 local hos-
Fabls went to East Orange, a week Wages are good, and he war offer- PB«1 following an operation, 
before Christmas. He says the place ed a good job at one dollar au hour G. K. Hudson of Mercury is very

shoveling snow off people’s front s*,:* following an operation in a lo- 
fi very body up cal hospital.

there seems to be prosperous, ac- Barney Curbo, the 5-year-old 
cording to Mr. r'cbis, and no talk daughter of J. B. Curbo of Mullin, 
of hard times is heard. He says the *8 8ick in a local hospital,
story of the Old Cray Mare iu about Miss Martha Caines of Milburn
as well known in Last Orange us it Is resting very well following an 
is in Dallas and when he arrived operation in a iocai hospital.

Desk at Southern V S S d EL J e s k a to o u tn e m ^ a
<ioniiu nuniocu „ nv mni*A 1833 Stollft street, Fort Worth, 01

Within the next month the “ Tt that timi ho^nld " 10 31st ,lay of January, followingiriounted head of Sarah, the faith- wile that ttnie. So ho told br(pf „ lneM_ interment took
ful Old Gray Mare of the l*2nd rutahaen* un end let them Place Greenwood cemetery, iu
Infantry Band, Texas National  ̂^ . ^ T . t T u c h ^ i r s ^ e m a u  Tort Worth. Deceased leaves a bus- Guard, which made Brownwood fa- aa juw uiai muen m a . lae mu 1 seven children the chil-mnnn will Ha R«w>n aIiova th« nffU« • after looking over the situation and •‘ “ J1 sevun loiiaren, me luii
™f th ; H ote^SoThcr^ d was Hn noting * *  « “ « character of ruta- ^  with one exception being prw- or me Hotel Boumern, it was an , whirii it wu« thus doaianed «nt at the tune of death and alnounced this afternoon at the hotel. J*8*88 WI“ c ‘l 11; W8S tnua designed , . ., funeral- F Sp n nirhev m»nnff>r nt the Ho. to commit to the loss side of the present at me mnerai. r. aB'Chey, manager or tne ho , - decided to see what could he Smith, of Coleman; Mrs. Dora Hate! Southern, sent the head of the j*dger, aeciaea to tee wnat couia ne weilston Okluhomu' Mrs
Old firnv Mare to HVank T I orknw- done the waY ° r savinR this veg- «er- 01 * * ,8l0n- UKianomu, Mrsoin o r , }  ware to m a x  i .  Lorxow etnhies ^o he nrenareii i  larire D. F. Sanderson, of Coleman; Wski, taxidermist, residing ln the «tame». so  ne prepared a large OnuldhusV- F Fn, „ n , .  « . i » h t .  . (  w„r*h place at the hous9, by covering iho ^ sm,ln or uouiudusk. i

_d Mr I orknwHki has h««n hu«v1 *round with straw, and loose dirt, Smith, of Brownwood; Mrs. D. E 
with the h ,»d since tew weeks Placing the rutabagas thereon when Towery, of Fort Worth; and Mrs 
hernm rhristmna they had been plowed up and haul- Bert Hess, of Houston,oeiore vnnsimas. ^  tQ the houBe an(1 when a grecl For many years deceased and hei

In a telephone conversation with P*lc bad !» » »  thue collected, ho husband Thomas F. Smith lived ii 
A. D. Johnson, chief greeter ut the covered the vegetables with straw Brownwood, and moved to For 
Southern, this morning. Mr. Lor- 88d dirt. On looking at the ruta ' ' ° Irth ,t0 I" ake their home wit! 
kowskl stated that the head would bagas recently he found that they their daughter on necember 31 
be ready to be returned to Brown- were Well preserved. In fact were the last day of the year 1925. Foi 
wood within the next throe or four 88 *r«8b 8nd «reen us the day they seven years first and last Mr.Smitb 
weeks and that he was making a were placed in the heap. When was iu the employ of the city o; 
special effort to put the head in a cooked it was found that if there Brownwood In the capacity o 
most life like condition. wa8 any change in the taBte of the teamster, and the record that in

“ I believe that when I have com- rutabagas as compared with last left as a straightforward, honest 
pleted the head It will be so life- autumn they were much better now. industrious and unassuming man is
like that every one who sees it will This is 8 Rood hlat 89 *o how a good one. Deceased was born li
be expecting to hear It neigh every rutabagas or turnips may be kept Angelina county, In 1855 and wher
second ” Mr I.orkowski told Mr through hard winter seasons, sim- 29 years old married Thomas F
Johnson in the conversation P*F bedding as in the case of .Smith. The couplo celebrated their

The taxidermist stated that the «weet potatoes. 50th wedding anniversary, last nu-
bead was in excellent condition The habit of being or setting tuiun, a number of friends ami rel 
when he received it for work and collards in beds and covering them, atives being present. Mrs. Smith 
that he expected to make this his 18 an old and tried one ln East was a devout Christian, having 
masterpiece, because of the fame Texas, and wherever collards are joined the Baptist church when 
the Old Gray Mare had won since fa i^ d  ln quantities more than the she was a girl. Her whole life was 
being placed before the public eye family can use. they are usually lived ln an humble and beautiful 
by the citizens of Brownwood. kePt bF bpinK dl,F up with a hoe, way. Not rich in the goods of thi» 

Mr. JUcbey hopes to have the 8et out ,n 8 cluster, and then heap- world, she and her husband walked 
mounted head of Sarah here ; bout ed hl*h with dirt after vrhich they the secludod paths of life, but their 
the same time the Brownwood del- ar* covered with a light coating of walk led through sunny meadows 
egation returns from Paris where baF or sfraw. over hills resplendent in the glory n
they will get the new Old Gray mm .  n  « * »  T  ot the Ma8ter- whom they Berved A
Mare. Maggie, which the Paris IflU C h  B a d  K o a d  aud uside froIn th® 8erv,ce duc betLord, her life was one of d«vo 

tlou to her children, whose love for 
her was of e measurable nature.

KPLESD1D GROWTH KIIUHTKK 
ED BY LOCAL CON'CLH* ’ '  B- 

1BG PAST YEAH. T

COLLEGE BASKETBALL WILL 
EJiTEKTAlN VANS REMAIN. 

DVR OP WEEK.

Af a meeting of the stockholders 
ot the Brownwood Buildini: and 
Loan Aseociation held this week in 
the offices of the Chamber of Com
merce, the old board of directors 
were re-elected to serve during the 
year of l(i2(. It was the third reg
ular annual meeting of the stock
holders.

The directors of the Association 
iu turn re-clectcd the same officers 
tor the 1928 business year.

The officers are; F. W. Oreber, 
president; W. A. Beil, fire: vi:e 
president; J. R. Looney, second 
vice president; J. H. McKee, sec
retary and treasurer, aud H. M.
Hughes, manager. These five men 
with W. W. McCullough and W. P 
Logan compose the Board of Ui 
rectors of the Association.

In a report made by Mr. McKee 
secretary and treasurer of the as
sociation, U was shown that 44 
loans had been made since the or
ganisation was started. It io ex
pected that during this year this 
number will be doubled, Fred W 
Greber, president of the associa
tion, said this morning.

The report further stated that a 
very substantial gain had been 
made over the 1924 business am' 
that the Association increased 
about 440 per cent in shareholders 

The actual increase of the amoun 
of paid ln tor stock was about 313 
per cent over the previous year.
The Association now has about 122 
stockholder*.

“ We are not making all loans 
that we are offered,” Mr. Oreber | Chamber of Commerce and the Par- 
suld, “ but wc are taking a good is American Lerion are donating 
part of the business. Our Associa- to the cithens of Brownwood and 
tion should receive the support ot to the 142nd Infantry band, better 
the community because it enables known over the United States as 
more people to own homes and It the Old Gray Mare Band, 
slds considerably in making living 
conditions ln the community • 
which It is located more stabier

The Lions of the Brownwood 
high school, coached by Dutch 
Woodward, won another game lust 
night from the Richland Springs 
quintet gt Howard Payne auditor
ium, 24 to 16. The Richland Springs 
five Is coached by Noble Prentice.

Wade Chambers, running guard, 
and Jack Taylor, forward and cap
tain of the Lions, were high men 
during the affair. Each one scor
ed 10 points during the course of 
play.

The Liens have wen four games 
and lost one. The game lost went to 
the Stephenvllle Yellow Jackets, 
one of the strongest quintets in 
Texas this season.

Tonight the Simmons University 
Cowboys, coached by Vic Payne 
and captained by “ Big Chief” Pick
ens, will take on the Yellow Jack
ets of Howard Payne college for a 
cage game. The Cowboys come hero 
today to play two games with the 
Jackets and two with the Billies of 
Daniel Baker college.

Last week-end the Jackets and 
Cowboys split even in a series at 
Abilene. Week before last the Hill 
Billies and Cowboys split even in a 
series at Abilene.

Ziggy Sears, well known base
ball player of the Fort Worth 
Cats and also an official on bask
etball In the Southwest, will ref
eree the games here this week.

ought to be called East Spitsbergen, 
us the weather was nt cold while steps and porches, 
he was there that he had to stay 
Indoors nearly ail the time, and 
when he went out he had to wrap 
up to such an extent that news- 
papers wanted to interview him on 
the supposition that he was a mem-

* B r o w n  I  B u st e r  B r o w  I  B u s t e r  B r o w i

Look out for the  

tra in th atb rin gs

B U S T E R  
B R O W N  

T I G Ehis dog

straigh t from  ^  ^

St. Louis with a w h ole  bagfyjl o f  tffeks to am use

- ^ ^ T H E  C H IL D R E N
C____ _ -O F T H IS  C IT Y  A N D  C O M M U N IT Y

Don*t Fail to See Them\ T
C ourtesy o f

J . L . K I N G
111 E. B A K E R . B R O W N W O O D ,T E X A S

Friday, February 5 , Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall, 4:11

An Associated Press dispatch 
coming out of Fort Worth yester
day carried a statement that Mark 
McGee, former adjutant general 
and formerly of Brownwood, was 
acting as au assistant district at
torney in Tarrant county. Tht 
story referred to Attorney McGee 
as having made a statement in re
gard to a murder case in Fort 
Worth.

The report. Mr. McGee states, is 
false Mr. McGee is here attend
ing to business and this morning 
called upon a Bulletin reporter for 
a correction.

“ I am not the man," Mr. McGee 
said, “ the young man who Is assist
ant District Attorney as referred to 
in the story is known by the name 
of Dave McGee."

Mr. McGee is in Brownwood .at
tending county court which is ir 
progress this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. lloj s»n have 
received a message announcing the 
arrival of twin boys born tv Mr. 
and Mrs. Gus Vaughn of Los An 
geleB, California. Mrs. Vaughr will 
be remembered as Miss Stevie Boy- 
sen.

!. Skinner, local, insurance 
has returned from an over
rip to Breckenridge. Cisco, 

Star, Coleman, Blanket,
. W ftK  _ _____ _̂__  ___ other

Y'oung Hester, one of the old-time points. He reports that the Brown 
residents of Brown county, Is agalu county roads were exceptionally 
seeking election as commissioner bad right after the snow two weeks 
for precinct No. 3. Two years ago ago when he started on this trip, 
he was a candidate for this place, with the exception o f eight miles 
and carried five of the seven voting of the state highway from the Co- 
hoxes in the district. This year he manche-Brown county line,to about 
is assured by his friends that his six miles south of Blanket.

I The good road Mr. Skinner speaks
con-

YOOiG HE.STER FOR
COMMISSIONER FOR ________________________  _

PRECINCT NO. THREE Sydney, Sipe Springs and
Safe Blowers Get 

Small Amount in 
Tuesday Robbery

campaign will be successful.
The seven voting boges included of is made of crushed road 

ln Precinct Three are Brownwood structed six years ago. A sixteen-' MORGANTOWN, W, V'., Feb. 3.— 
Ward Two, Zephyr, Clio. Anderson, inch base of crushed rock makes up (JP) — After a practice session last 
Ricker, Jones Chapel. The commls- this road, but it has never been during which he devoured two
sioner also has a voice in the fix- surfaced. The state has recentlv cheese sandwiches, six pork chops, one 
ing of property valuations for the given otfers for the surfacing of large loaf of Italian bread, a dish of 
entire city and county. Mr. Hester this road and as soon as this is lettuce salad, and another loaf of 
has lived in Brown county since done it will be the only good road bread, Louis Tsirigotis, owner of a 
1873. and is known from Cross Cut in the county. luncli wagon, has announced he will
to the Colorado river as a sterling Mr. Skinner drove 30 or 40 miles K° aftcr the world’s eating record 
citUen, progressive and dependa- in low gear from Blanket to the Rome time this week, 
ble in eTery sense. He believes In Eaatland county highway, ho re- H*8 tentative menu includes twelve 
good roads and In general progress, ports. pounds of fish, four loaves of bread,
and If elected promises to devote h i s ------------- -------------- five cups of coffee und two do*rn
very best energies to the discharge Seven women will sit in the next eggs. Police officers will referee the 
of avery duty placed upon him. general assembly of New Jersey. contest.

Free Admission Tickets can be had by calling at the

To better acquaint the public with those delicious and refreshing qualities of bot
tled Coca Cola—with that distinctive taste like the first breath of Spang* wftTrfr has 
given this drink unquestioned leadership over American light beverages, we are going 
to conduct a contest among our dealers dur ing the months of February artd.j\lapekr. To 
the dealers selling the most bottled Coca Cola during this period we will distnbute, ac- 
cording to their rank in volume of sales, the following Cash Prizes:

First, $25.00—Second, $10.00—Third, $5.00- -Fourth, $3.00—Fifth, $2.00

If at all particular—drink Coca Cola in a Ste rilized Bottle.

V
l.
1!
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Pinson T o m m  I not tlit dtiucriU ot anybody el»e

i  » , I v. ho may enter the race. Mr. Ptn-
I  in  K in g  a n a  A SK S I son th»nkx the pNople who hare 

To Be Re-elected their confidence in him in
* ______ In the pa*t, and promt*** if elected

.. Pinson, commUeioner of •* bi* ytT* * *  f‘ U ,h .* ®f* 
* No. 1. announce* f :r  re- «<* «® beat interest* of the 
. end ask* the people of «*•“ ** H-  «■»•>«■«• ^ b  eot to 
telnet to look over h i. roc- ‘ h* “ *«“  <h* prt-
,1 he mvernetl arcnrd'nelT. B*">  « ‘»r,ion 1,1 -»ulr-

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BlossetTag is Interested
9 7R6R6 now- set wouj >

SlNPI-lj IT |$ ' \NMfcN 1 VUAS '
a  L i m t  Boy am PATuta J
DStt> TD n*y, • VIK'U. €Ni 1/
TWiT MtJkDOC TOURS'
/tW«M a m O SfcvW A J  T\k 

Bottom on:' V  ̂ ,

AV s TaQS.' ypO COOLD CABft'
a  ix  iw nxx. op ■mtM if voo“ 
OS 6 MOUQ HEAD A U7TVSutc91 ru- j~----- -— -
suovu •rr~~y~̂ S
YOU ) / £ * ' £ s

is that 'wutas voo do:*
TU>56 COOKS* 5lCt TU&tA 
UP AND POT TUB V. BACli 

Ito T u t  COOK CASE ' ’

suux' j cAKtr
CAQttV AU.OP
'6M AT OMC&' 
1006H7A UAviE 

. OMB MOKC 
L . a b a * _ _ T

AM  O lO  
"mEV, 
P O P ?

Has opened field offices in the Arcade Bldg No. 307
brow®,St.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Not Much Left By Martin CLAlfi
(He-

r>r CornAND MY ftCARB ft <->0Nt -  ANO 
MN VuR VtKE. AMO -  HtWEME,
i CASH V-lhJD ___ _
a:;ytwm4>- n f c X

Will give your drilling blocks prompt and careful 
attention.

WELL, THATft ABOUT AU. 0 (0  
LEWOE ftO VAR. Aft \ CAN *»E1 -

t o o k  a b o u t  E t m t e t - r T r —  __mm tWM& tlAc -

Wtff -VilW , \ '.OOMOiR aOHTRTr WCAM lit - AMO TT V.AlftB 
--------n  A N O -W T CAhitO f i M -

OPAL , WHERE IS «COTB-OlO 
ftHt 6 0  TO A OAMCt CM 
BOMtTtMMO tmft KEMIU6?

TASM -EME IR T  
EOUT A HOUR 

____  AC.O- _ _

And Fear Not To-Morrow
SALESMAN fAMTomorrow! Plans a 

Home. The children 
son will be a doctor.
NormalSchool. So \
Then tomorrow coaxes. And with it, sometimes, 
come one who respects no plans.
But there is ojne that will carry your wellmade plans 
lo completion. And that is Insurance.
(See us or call us. Wer wiif advise you how this 
Insurance can aid you.

made! We will have our 
ill go to school. Our eldest 
And Mary wants to go to £AM - EUOD'-I -v VCU’RE 

UJAft-nioOr WOPQ- T'tAB’ CUHM ‘DON'T HOU CrC'T A 
DRACO i m  Or Ok. ‘SOKExeuftparer ?

Brownwood Mutual Life 
Insurance Association

PEMlTEkiTiARM

A  Local Mutual Aid Association 
E. T. Johle, Sercetary

Phone 1420
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offers to men a wonderful saving.

shoes of supreme quality, our regular lines, 
/txich we have been noted for many years.

■ extra quality Full Double Sole Linesman s and
Worker’s Shoe— genuine welt, now, $4.35

p a ir ....................................................... w

vy Tan Work Shoe, a spiendid value. CO 
ra tough sole, now at a pair..................^  *

e Famous Tan Calf” Munsing Last, full drill 
1 welt Sole. The best buy on the market up to 
0 for any gthcr make, now at a Pa 35
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• 60  YOU W A..T A N
•>i*e wfc'uL,

an CiPP*c£ BV-'- --iAS 
V «E i SMART

OeStK'.'l. MOWN  
■bit A WEEK. >

/  OH, I'M > 
M̂ART , 

AwRlGHf. 
ALL I NEED 
IS A CHANCE 
-to show y  
. ITa Duality, Moccasin pattern, work.shre, well

the>le with a wet weather, dotibJeriJfid’ in over 
^ole, full welt, fufi oak sole $5.50 value C 4  
from our regular stock, now at a pair . .

DRESS SHOES FOR MEN— Our celebrated 
BROWN KID STRAIGHT LAST Dress Shoe for 
men, popular in price at $7.50 a pair, any where 
for a like quality is now offered at a pair

YOUNG MEN’S Calf Oxfords and High Shoes, 
square toe lasts, oak soles at a pair, respectively
............................ tA  on and tc  on

> pin e/ -th e n . \
wow MUCH W0l)U>
A HUNDRED DOLLAR
adding MACHINE J

V  COST? V '

::Zl L WilAT 1
time doss twa 
TV.-6l.vE CtCUOCK 
y .v s t l e  plow?

'’W6LVE
POLURS.OH!

I K*0»J 
A/£iy. j

Black Shoes for men in staple lasts, values up to 
$ 10.00 in this particular lot, "from one of £ C  O n  
Brocktons Best Makers,’ ’ all sizes, at pair ***•
Sale of Ha nan 8 Shoes and new shoes for Women 
also at going out of business prices.

Twelve
O'CLOCK

2-3 )  i (n lo 'T  V O G  \ ^  s.* .by-a| MMKt me. L
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SEEDS — BULK ~ 
CARDEN AND F 

Don'1 forget to try 
and flower seeds, 
i»il buy, lx- sun- 
tr! At Get our
you rdrrs. C o llid e  e«tul«| 
off t. prem 
If nos, white 

BROWN
Largest Floj 

Phone

Just
you rut

CO.
House in West Texas 
Brownwood, Texas

I /f|

NEYTOLOAN
iaka Farm and Ranch Loans 

rown and adjoining couatioa. 
iractiv* rain, prompt ^device, 
ral prapayff

PIPE LINK special ■wagon mulo 
team and harness for sale. Phone 
X-1216. ttld&wlt

“ STOP THAT ITCHING.**
No matter how hopeless you have* 

suffered from Eczema, Hkltgworm, 
Cracked Hands, Itch. Pqrenn Oak, 
Old Sores and Sores onyhildten or 
any other skin diaelteqfi, wet will 
sell you n jar of Blue j j a r  Remedy, 
on a guarantee. T h i /in  different 
from the ordinary JkliiNx^gjgnent 
it penetrates the spin going direct 
to the seat of triwhlc and imipedt- 
ately relieves thin terrible Itching 
W'ill not stain clothing an dhas a 
pleasant odor. Sold by Camp-Bell 
Drug Co.—Adv.

FORI) SPRINGS.
We are now installing ■jiritn; i on 

your Ford car, for lesxjilffn l i j  price 
of a new springWyrl i -hUTe good 
used part* for al^nakes of ears, rlo 
expert repair ndrk and buy and sell 
cars. Auto JnTrts & Wrecking Com
pany, 103 Jffain, Phone 1330.

LAR B

Bttarantee,-to Please 
1 W. Broadway

-Os2k1 (j 
ronsttion,

ised casings, 
wiufffl. Bag

Vu lc an i zi iioî I mmit 103
-.16 1336. I SOc
,E— Me bane (r  Cotton Sce-1
ng. Limited^Supply. H. H
one 23 or 404. 500 Pecos
qwcod. 79c

ROSE BUSHES, F.VF.H- 
u SHRUBBERY, LARGE 

COLLECTIONS.

FOR JaEASF. A pasture of 966 
acres of land north of Mull'-ii, plenty 
o f grass and water, all fenced. N. 
FERRIS, 1022 IIowar«l Street, San 
Antonio, Texas. JOp
FOR SALE—Thirty While Leghorn 
liens, just beginning to lay, $1.00 each. 

| Cheap. English strain. W. W. C'of- 
I fee, Route 6.

MAN SLEEPS LIKE
LOU, EATS ANYTHING.

"After taking Adlerika .^cah cat 
anything and sleep like if'log. 1 had 
gas on thu-stomach And -cffuldn't 
keep food dfWn notes lee-p"' (sign
ed) R. C. MiliW. O.VE epoqgtul Ad- 
lerika r.uiovcV *GAS ;uftl often 
brings surprisiiMfrellefiethe stom
ach. Stops that rnrh hiffated feeling. 
Often brings out old waste-matter 

1 vou never thought wan In your sys
tem. Excellont for chronic conutl- 
pation. For sale by Renfro's Six 
Drug Stores.

• )R * i l l
We have sevegsl uffPil ffonlsou 

Traetors in good (jMflltion. / We al
so have some ggSv\. youpg work 
mules, at 

BROWNWOOff) IMPLEMENT CO. 
Phone 179-X Brownwood, Texas

How Doctors Treat 
Colds and the Flu
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Today’s Market N ews
GRAIN. LIVESTOCK. COTTON.

CHICAGO, Feb. 3^-<flV-Froth KANSAS CITY, Feb. .3.—</P» — | NEW ORLEANS
upturns in Chicago wheat prices Cattle 1.000; calves 1,000; higher; NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 3.—</P) — 
were wituesBod early today ns the top steers 10.35: best yearlings 1 The cotton market had a steady o|i-
result of u new advance ai I.tver- 9.75; fed steers S 2609.25; butcher ening due to cables living nhou*. us 
liool und of continued rainy wcath- cows B.OOftC.16; fed betters ypwtird due and to the weekly weather re- 
er delaying tho crop movement iti to 8.50: canners und cutters 3.75ft.- port showing crop preparation 
Argentina. The opening. % c to 2c 4.50; hotogua bulls 6.00ftG.&0; 
higher, May new 1.77*4 <o t-78 and peals 11.60.
July 1.55 to 1.55*4 was followed by Hogs 8,500; uneven; balk of sales 
moderate additional gains. 12.S0ftlS.50; packing sows 11.25ft

Corn and oats sympathized with 12.00; stock pigs 13.00ftl4.00. 
wheat. After opening *4c to %c Sheep 4,008; higher; lambs 14.00 
higher, May 84*4 to 84(4, corn con- ftl4.25. >
tinned to point uf'gnUwlv j e i. ---------

'Oats started *4ft%c advance, OKLAHOMA CITY,
May 44*4 to 44(4 and held near the —Cottle 1,200: lower 
Initial figure*. s . ings around 8.50; steers 6.50©7.50;

In line with hog values tho pro- cows 4.60ft 5.25; fat heifers (,50ft
vision market was steady.

POULTRY
CHICAGO, Feb. 3.-J/FT Poultry

7.50; canners and cutters 3.25ft 1.00 
Hogs 800; lower; bulk 13.10ft 

13.80.

EAST ST. LOUIS. Feb. 3.—</P)—
alive steady; fowls 27ft28; springs Hogs 0.500; slow; heavy butchers 
31; turkeys 35; roosters 20 ducks 13.15ftl3.2f»; packer sows 11.35ft

32; geese 20.

POTATOES
jin-l-' CHICAGO, Feh. 3.--0P)—Potatoes 

'stronger; Wisconsin sacked round 
whites 3.60ft3.75; Minnesota sack
ed round whites 3.55ft3.75; Idaho

11.7u.
Cattle 2,500; slow; beef steers 

8.25ft9.00; cows 5.25ftC.&0; choice 
vealcra 11.75.

Sheep 1.000; no early sales.

FORT WORTH, Feb. 3.—Cottle 
i j , 2,800, inidueling 300 calves; steady;sacked russe ts J.BO03M; Ncbnu- l>r,.vrs st(M.k(.rs 775

ka sacked bliss triumphs 4.a0. I fa, „ , ws ;.m>ft0.23; yearlings 5.50ft 
"* I 10.00; heifers t.,>0ft9.00; calves 5.INJ

DANIEL BAKER CHORAL f t 9.00; bulls 2.75ft.5.25.
CU B IN MAJESTIC 1 Hog*. 300; steady; best 13.50ft l.'t.liO 

PROGRAM HERE SOON! packing sows ll.00ftll.25; pigs 9.00 
-  ______ ft 12.50.

The Darnel Baker Choral Club! Sheep 300; steady; slaughter lambs 
and the Daniel Baker Glee Clu! I2.0°ftl4.SO; feeder lambs 10.00 ft

generally backward, owing to rain 
and wet soil. First trades showed 
one point gain to two points loss, 
hut prices improved after the cell, 
March trading up to 19.01, May to 
18.99 and October to 17.5C or net 
unchanged to three points up. Hjiot 
demand was reported to be limited. 

Feb. 3.— (AN • but the market wub supported hy 
good yearl- stvength of the March position due 

to the fall of certificated stock.
The market contiuued (tail in!' 

morning with fluctuations extreme 
ly narrow. March and July coni hi 
ued to rule within the earlier rangi 
hut May and October made new 
highs, the former at 19.01 and the 
latter a? 17.60 or 2 to 4 points above 
the close of yesterday. Aron id  noon 
prices were ruling 2 to 4 points 
unui-r the highs with little disposi
tion to trade.

Tile market showed no improve
ment during tlie afternoon and thr 
few fluctuations indicated a lack of 
definite trend. All trading months 
remained within the earlier range ex
cept July which made a new high at 
18.42, or 2 point-, above the previous 
col.se. Tlie other months traded a lit
tle below the highs of tlie morning. 
It other better spot sales were report - 
cd locally.

To break up a cold overnight or
r„» i to cut short an attack of grippe,. rite for price li ♦. loirge t |nflllan, a , n, A t i „ nat s ,  tnnoiioiu 

own stork in V e*t 1 exax. 
he time to plant.
WNWOOD FLORAL CO.
Floral House in West Texas.

Phone 2iB, Brownwood, Texas

I

Influenza, sore throat or tonsilitis 
physicians and druggists arc now 
recominendingCalotabs, jR ^S uri- 
fied and refinN^alomaFTompdund 
tablet that grves\ou >Be effects of 
calomel and saltsV«ibined, with- 

i out the unploasanuvttects of cith 
AN OR WOMAN—*300.00 - $73.001 er.

ly showing our samples and tak-| One or two'CJjfotaflg at bfffl-tlms
rdrrs for Famous Packard Tai- i -h a swallow iff *vate^-tjjkt*3 all.

Shirts and Neckwear directj No salts, no nausea nor tno elight- 
our factory. Easy work. F.x- j est interference with your eating, 

nee unnecessary. Your pay starts I work or pleasure. Next morning 
Spring line ready. Rrprr your cold has vanished, your sys- 

tlves in other counties earning tem is thoroughly purified and you 
.00 to $75.00 a week. Essex Coach are feeling fine with a hearty ap- 
nished FRF.E. Act quick. Write ; petite for breakfast, ta t  what you 
FREE, samples. Packard Mann-1 please,—no danger, 

during Co., T8S5 Orleans, Chicago. Get a family package, containing 
^  w ltp j full directions, only 35 cents. At

any drug store.—Adv.

NEB YORK
— . ... H I__PI. ■  NEW YORK, Feb. 3— (/P)—SHghi.-

will be assisted by the orchestra in *2.00; yearlings 9.50ft 12.00; wethers |y larger business developed in the
giving a Majestic program in the 8-,H*b9.50; ewes 7.50ft8.50; f»-e<lers j cotton market in today’s early trad
week of February 15, the dale as 5.00ft7.00.
yet has not been announced. The 
program will be unusual ami very 
entertaining and will all be new.

ing, but orders were well divided 
and fluctuations correspondinglyLIVESTOCK REVIEW. I

FORT WORTH. Feb. 3 . -  (VP) — i ' . , .
, . , . . ,  * , Steady market couditioosmarkeil the U  n T  'j u ™  / J  ' ,Hie students are working hard on mW. wefk tra(|in(f ,|M. ,.a„ k  divifc. |changed to a dec Ine of four points.

'Vs., n e rw n s is iv s  u a It (/ iK  u * i l l  Isas t  . i a  l . l  L t  | , . _ n l t l  ( n o  m n s L - o l  o f  i,*w l i a j I t i t i  A n  A A irI ion, accompanied by active delivery |the program which will be tue fit St i 
of the kind ever given in Brown
wood.

The Choral Club sang at the 
Junior High School last w- ek and 
have had repeated invitations to 
visit various towns to give pro
grams. The cit»b will sing at the 
West Texas Teachers Association 
in March.

that made a substantially quirk clear
ance.

But four cars of beef cattle here 
at thr opening; hulk of run consist,- 
ing of she butcher stock; with few 
yearlings and heifers of decent sort.

COTTON LETTER.
Kenner and Beane wired A. A. 

Davis, as follows:
New Orleans, La„ Feb. 3.—Cotton 

prices moved hut little again today 
but tlicre seemed to he some better 
tone to the market and tlie outlook is

SUNDAY SCH-OL REPORT FOR 
JANUARY 31

The report follows:
Attendance.

Coggin Avenue B aptist------------441 . . . . . . .  .
First Baptist____________ _____ -422 for i'*e*easin& activity in the near tu*-
Central Methodist-------------- — 3541 *u ĉ- . .  , ,  , , ..Vfathn/tiai 33’ Advices from New York are tu the

"  * * effect that a movement from <*nc side tRo points higher
or the other in March cannot be far ' v ‘  * 
off as first notice day is only twenty

Church of Christ----------------------254
First Presbyterian----- ------------ 225
First Christian------------------------211
Austin Avenue Presbyterian ___115 
Edwards Street Presbyterian 60

but the market steadied up on cov
ering or trade buying, which ap
peared to be promoted by steady 
Liverpool cables and reports of 
steadiness in the cotton goods 
markets. At the end of the first 
hour May was soiling aroun-i 19.59 
and October 18.20, or two points 
lower to 2 points higher.

Fluctuations continued narrow 
but the market allowed a generally 
steady undertone late in the morn
ing with a little liquidation oi 
selling on report* of a disappoint
ing spot demand In the Niuth ab
sorbed by coveriug and trade buy
ing. At midday May was rultiif 
around 19.60 and October 18.20 with 
the market net one point lower tc

* No fresh feature appeared during 
m ............... .......  ____ _ me early afternoon. Tlie market was
days off. It is claimed Uvit there £s quiet around 2 o'clock- May selling
a large interest in this position. Cer-

I \N

1

»S^“ *55*'L-iur;:::::8 “’Ŝ USSS.ZlTi. a*.™.
Johnson Memorial Methodist . . .  27 !° accfPj a ^ d_ 
Mt. View Union Sunday 8chool 24 | '‘ourê  P f

| Traders, however, continue to wait 
I for some development that will re- 
I vivc activity in the market.

lion filed in said Court on tlie aixtli | The Adams Production ( empaii)
day of January, A. D. 1926, iu :i of Fort Worth, represented in 
suit, numbered on the docket,ol BrownwooJ by George M. Adam 
said Court No. 4802, wherein L1I- antj h c. Ad-;;. , rested la
He Floyd is plaintiff and Fred W. G,e oil situation -in the Brown 
Floyd is defendant and said petition coullty Mca and wjthln ,he next 
alleging that plalnlHT and defend- fj..yS jr very probable they

will be in
Interesting announcements In re-

-
welt as

ant were legally married in Brown 
county, Texas, on or about the 23rd 
day of April. 1920, and that they 
lived together as husband and wife 
until on or ubout the first day of 
May, A. D. *922, when said de
fendant disregarding his marriage 
sows, abandoned this plaintiff with 
the expressed intention of never 
living with her as husband and 
wife again, und since which time 
they have never lived or cohabited 
ar such.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays that, 
defendant be cited in terms of tho 
law to appear anil answer this pe
tition, she further prays that up
on hearing hereof she be graoited 
judgment of this court annulling 
and dissolving said marriage, for 
the restoration of her maiden name 
tow it: Lillie Lambert, for costs of 
suit and for such other and furth
er relief, general and special, in 
law and in equity, to wnich she 
may be entitled.

Herein fail not hut have before 
said court, at its aforesaid regular 
term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how yiou have ex
ecuted the same

Given under my hand and the 
Meal of said court ur office in Brown- 
wood, Texas, on this the 19th day 
oi January, A. D. 1926.

c'HAS. S. BYNUM. Clerk, 
District Court, Brown County, Tex.

jgarrt to their future a* 
i present plans, '

(Inlug to conflict with other iiigc.
Uous tiier’ - will be no military drill. 

■ at the Soldiers and Salims Memo
rial Hall Thursday night. It wa* 
officially anuouixed today. Tb< 

position to make some j rj,| jjns |>ccn postponed until Frt-
I 'day night. ^

PRF.ST-0-LITE BATTERY
The Most Reliable

Get a new battery, save moneyi time and trouble. 
We also recharge ’em. ^

PREST-O-LITJ; ' Safes and Service

Crow Battery & Electric Co. _
I 14 E. Broadway Phone 400

E—One new Case plant- 
plov( cultivator,

horse coly '  twe 
He, scctiiyi hor- 

fp on y  dmc plovy wagon 
Harness. Bevchal bjnhejii of 

ae Cotton SeetTx^ l-2wniiles 
v\ »•■ Blanket road. UTionc Rural 

W. C. Patterson,

Mrs. W. C. Bogener. mother of 
| Mrs. A. H. Rcdinon, 1002 Avenue 
G, was able to return to the home 

| of her daughter yesterday follow
in g  several days spent ill a local 
hospital.

Francis K. Keller and Miss Lois 
Sain.

at 19.7S asd October at 18.1 
to 4 (Joints net lower.

CITATIDN.
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Brown County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon Fred W. Floyd by making 
1 publication o f this Citation once 

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Menard lime $44 each week for four successive
received a letter from *heir da ugh ~ weeks previous to the return day
ter. Mr,t. J. R. Mash burst, who with hereof, in some newspaper pu li
fter hU3b;in-l are doing mlmiocnry lished in your county ,ff there lie
work at Taman ((Geensr . , 4:i’ 'aa, u newspaper published therein, but

Fortun- ! telling of a recent battle a few if not then in the nearest county 
'man thero [miles from where they are station- where a newspaper is published,

y that will ; ed. The battle was waged from to appear' at the next regular term
youthful bloom. 1 midnight until dawn and the next of the District Court of Brown

’avorite Prescription, 1 morning the dead and wounded county, to be liolden at the court
made of herfs, will tone up the nerves, ; were brought past the mission to House thereof, in Brownwtood. Tex-
relieve woman's weaknesses, and with the city for aid. Mr. and Mrs. Mash- a::, on the second Monday in March,
renewed jSealth, beauty will follow. 1 burn sent word to their friends that A. D. 1926, the same being the

Send J0o for trial pkg. to Dr. Pierce’a they are not in Immediate danger eighth day of March, A. D., 1926,
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. and they are treated very kindly, i then and there to answer a peti-

Call for ft by Name 
“ SALLY ANN 

BREAD”
Famou* for quality

FARMERS 
READ!

/
We are paying 20 c.ent$ pey-pound 

for Hens; 30 cents for f r y fr ^ n d  35 
cents for eggs. And woe pay i 
prices for all yoar produce.

y jW
Let us sell you yoar groceries

J. E. Allbrifht

WHAT MEN ADMIRE!
All men admire a healthy woman. 

Bbe is not beautiful to them no matter 
how regu’ar her features, if she is 
sickly, ailing. No chaii^-pf a mar
riage proposal fol^nieUflTgiU. I f  she 
is pale, weak aml^nervmig, sbo is 
doomed to bo 
at?'.y for such 
is an old reli 
restore chan;
Dr. PieTco

2 3 r d
^ 1
3 3 —2- 123 /

M oney S^aving<

C O M ^ p y O V R  PARTY
The Entire Month of February

In celebration of our twenty-third Birthday, we offer merchandise that 
has been carefully selected to give you maximum utility and savings and to 
prove again that your Rexall stores are an important part of the greatest co-op
erative system of retail drug stores in t he world.

To give you the opportunity to know, at rock bottom prices, some of j r  
the merchandise which the United “Drug Co. produce and distribute exclusive- ||! 
ly through the Rexall Stores, we invite you to come to oui; store during the 
23rd Rexall Birthday Sale. It is a real opportunity to secure unusual values 
on items used regularly in your home-

/ ' f ■ ' v*1'
■ : .V V ' t j /  • - A' -v • 4 '| 1w L .* . 'V  _

Cam p-Bell Drug C om pany

You Save with Safety at your R exall Drug Store.

E a c a a i B B i a
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Now is the Proper Time to Pre
pare Your Lands for the Spring 

Planting and Sowing
We are prepared to 
furnish all the neces
sary farm implments, 
machinery and trac
tors t o properly 
break your land—

plant and cultivate your crops, harvest and haul 
your farm products fo the market. Each one has 
the ' ‘International" stamp of quality and the price 
is as low as the best.

HARDWARE
W e carry a ccm :iete line of shelf hardware, har
ness, collars and bridles. Barb-wire, field fence, net
ting wire, staples and nails. Our stock is complete
in kitchen utensils, dishes, crockery, aluminum 
ware and tinware. ^

WATER SYSTEM

Bangs Blanket
Dean l’,r<>»ks, aun of Mr. mill Mr*. Senior Ia‘*gu<- program for Sunday, 

11. !.. Brook*, who hi* horn making I Feb uary 7, 192t>:
hi* home in Dallas for more than -i 
year, has returned to his home here.

Miss Cleo Bird. who is teaching at 
| Bee Branch, spent the week eml with 
'her parents here, Mr. and Mrs. A. IJ. 
i Bird.

Noruian Peyton of John Tarleton at 
S’epheiiville visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. l’eyton the last of the
week.

Willard Melton, who is attending 
school in Brownwood was a visitor ip 

I the home of his sister and family, Mr. 
land Mrs. Jim Wolf the last of site 
| week.

Mrs. W. T. Gibson received the sad 
j news last Wednesday of the death >f 
| her sister, Mrs. Kinmn Dillard of 
!Gainesville. Mrs. Dillard visited here 
two years ago and was loved by all 
who knew her. The many friends of 
Mrs. Gtbson sympathise with lier in 
her bereavement.

Mr. ami Mrs. Wayland Garins left 
Monday for Santa Anna to make Iheir 
I Mr. Garuis lias purchased the
Palace burlier shop at that place.

A committee composed of Mrs. Ied 
Davis, Miss Baird, Mrs. W. Z. Miller

Our Goal and Mow t.Subject:
Reach It.

Leader, J. D. Gray.
Call to Worship, Prov. 4:1 13; l*o  

and Jack Ramsey.
Sentence Prayers, closing with the 

Lord's Prayer in consort.
Song, by congregation.
The Value of a Goal, Lari Ashley.
Setting the Goal, Carl Ramsey.
Striving for the Goal, Ben Nix.
The Strength to Attain the Goal, 

Hcbor Moore.
Open discussion: What Can This

Church Do to Reach and Moll tin* 
Youth?

What Can the Tongue Do to Belter 
Serve the Church?

Boys' Chorus.
Closing s ing.
Announcements.
Benediction.
Miss Melha Bettis, who is tpnchii'g 

in the Bangs sclaiol, was home for .lie , 
week end. She was accompanied l\v ’ 

I Miss Henrd who is one of the tencliei 
also.

Clyde Tlimnpson, wlio has been reai 
sick with dyphtheria is doing nkrly,

and otlier patrons of the school, are land will soon be in school again, 
serving hot lunch once or twice -iieh ' There was a Spanish party at .he 
week to the students which is proving home of Prof, and Mrs. Oscar Swindle

Let us figure on your water suprxly systems. We 
can furnish you with an International Engine or 
Star V .in d  mill to supply water to household, stock 
or irrigation purposes. w y  carry a complete stock 
of black and galvanized pipe^nd pipe fittings.

Whenever you need Hardware or Implements, come 
to see us. Our prices are right, and we are always 
anxious to srve you.

Wc have just unloaded three carloads of Imple
ments, also a carload of Wire and Nails.

Brownwood Implement Co.
McCormick-Deering Dealers— Hardware 

Telephone No. 179 Brownwood, Texas

to lie a success, 
j Miss Ines Gibson returned to her
I scliool work at Cross Plains Sunday 
I after a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
I Mrs. W. T. Gibson.

The Parent-Teachers' Association 
| met at the sehool building Thursday, 
j January 2Sth in a call meeting, ihe 
previous week having been too cold 

| for meeting.
Thr roll call was answered with tile 

i name of favorite books. The program 
consisted of good lectures by Mrs. 
Nabors, M: Davis, and Mr. Miller,

j Mis. Early, Mrs. Nabors ami Kathrvn 
| Ilise rendered music which was high- 
i l.v enjoyed. Henry C. Fuller of the 
| County Health department, and Miss 
Stolxfus, county health nurse, werr 

| present. Mr. Fuller brought a ines- 
I sage to the Parent-Teachers' assoeia. i

All report a nicelast Saturday night 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hibbler hn\e 
a real sick baby. We hope it will 
soon be all right again.

Quite u crowd of the young jveople ] 
enjoyed a party at the home of Mr. \ 
and Mrs| Fagan last Saturday night, j

Mrs. Wes Damron ami children of j 
Brownwood were here Saturday visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson. j

Bro. Huie filled his regular ap 
pointment here last Sutiduy ami Sun- j 
day night.

Bro. Page preached ut Zephyr last 
Sunday.

Mrs. Rena McDaniels of Wood-1 
ward, Oklu.. is here visiting Mr. and | 
Mrs. Will Franklin and family.

Miss Mary Belle Adams, one of the [ 
teachers in tin- Alexander school spent

tion of the need of funds to keep the the week end here in the home of Mr. 
county health nurse. They took s t e p s  and Mrs. A oung Hester, 
to organint—a campaign for this pur-1 Mr and Mrs. Walker Baker have a 
pose. In the contest the second grade child wlio is dangerously ill with

N O i  COUNTY HEALTH 
NURSE S M S  FACTS 

INTERESTING FIGURES
ElEHY PART OF BRttWN ( « l \ .  

TY COVERED: REPORT IS 
INTERESTING.

The campaign to raise funds lo 
tnaintaiu the work of the Brown 
county health nurse, will start Feb
ruary 3, and last four days up and 
including Saturday. Mr. Glldden 
Wilson of Brownwood, a welt- 
known business man, is chairman 
of the campaign program and has 
selected his assistants and named 
the commltttees who will have 
charge of the various features.

The work of the county health 
nnrse in Brown county need not 
be recapitulated. The Parent- 
Teachers Association of the Bangs 
High School, expressed such high 
favor and commendation of the 
work of the nurse in Brown coun
ty. that it was declared to be in
dispensable. and to discontinue it 
would be little less than calam
itous The same expressions were 
voiced by Superintendent W. Z 
M' • the Bangs school.

■ of Brown county are 
ked to help maintain 
ant branch of educa- 
the value of which is 

e following figures tak- 
aetual working record 

e. Miss Stoltzfus. 
tied by Miss Stoltzfns 
rmance o f the duties of 
, the past ten months, 
d. good and indifferent 
d over roads not good

women were present snd took part 
in worthy programs.

Number of schools inspected, 3*>.
School health clubs formed, 8.
Junior health clubs formed, 5.
The baby clinics are held month

ly at the office of the nurse in the 
court house in Brownwood anil are 
proving of great value, the attend
ance being on the increase. In ad
dition to the monthly clinic . in 
Brownwood clinics are also held 
at ether places when de> ;n d ad
visable.

A nutrition class has just been 
organized at Ford school, the in- 
tention of which is to benefit pu
pils in the second and third grades.

Recently at a dental clinic held 
in one of the prominent schools 
271 children were examined and 
only four out of this number were 
found with teeth in perfect condi
tion. Only 28 were found who were 
giving proper attention to their 
teeth. These dental clinics were 
in charge of competent dentists.

The value of sound teeth cannot 
be too highly estimated in the gen
eral health program of children 
or adults, but more especially in 
growing children.

McDaniel

of children inspected, 
following inspection in 
ts were found, a large 
corrections were made. 
1 c onferences or heart- 
iks with parents tn re

needs of their children 
th lines is also pari of 

H . ecord of which there 
were 1 „ such conferences.

There were also 64 group meet
ings in which a largo number cf

The people of this community ire 
enjoying the pretty weather we are 
having again.

Mrs. Harvey Spivey had as iter 
guest. Friday nigtit and Saturday, her
brother. Calvert Hallford and family.

Miss lairs Cavrl was the guest of 
her friend. Miss Nina Belle Arnold
Sunday.

Ben Gann, and family of Clear
Creek visited in the home of Charlie 
Trrvooren Sunday.

Hardy Browder and family of Con- 
eonl were the guests of Mrs. Addle 
Culberson Sunday.

M i s s  Melha Swindle, who is going 
to school at Bangs, vis tied Home folk 
last week end.

Miss Davis Spivey entertained a 
erowd of young people at lier I tome 
Sunday night with a singing.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Koch were Tie 
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Tervooren last Sunday.

11. F.. Ha) r»es and family wrrr vis
iting in the home of Mrs. Addle Cul
berson Sunday afternoon.

j won the book, for having the most 
mothers and friends present at ihe 
January meetings.

The Women's Missionary society of 
the Baptist church met with "little 

! Granny" A'arbrough Monday after
noon in a Bible study 
meeting.

W. W. Gil tie rt and wife of Brown- 
wond visited in the home of Mr. Gil- 

|hcrt's father Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Sctiult* has been suf- 

| fering for quite a while w ith a hone 
] fcllon on her thumb, is rejiorted better 
at this writing.

Josephine Spain, small daughter of 
Mr. ami Mrs. Iarvi Spain, entertained 
a number of her little friends Tues
day afternoon with a birthday 
at tiieir home.

C. W'. Adair, who was reported 
seriously hurt last week, is reported 
greatly improved at this writing.

The following is an account of the 
hirtlalny dinner of Grandma Mut- 
11 lews, and published in the Rungs 
Gaaette:

"Mrs. B O. N'nrris gave a turkey 
dinner in homir of the birthday of her 
n other. Grandma Mathews, Sunday. 
Grandma has reached the ripe old age 
of 92 years, bul is surprisingly active 
for her age. A wonderful birthday 
rake weighing 30 |>ounds ami beauti
ful decorated, with 92 pink candles 

| hravely shedding their glow belli the 
place of honor. This cake was made 

■ at thr Busy Bee Bakery ami the larg- 
|est r\er turned out by that institution.
About fifty relatives ansi friends were 

' present to enjoy this day with this 
| dear little old lady that has lived 
1 amongst them for .70 years or more,
1 and many limes has she rendrred lid, 
kindness and given loving advice to 
tiiein, nnd their children, making rich 

; feel it a privilege to he with lier >n 
, this day. After a most sumptuous 
'dinner the aftrmoon was spent in con- 
1 versa!ion and taking pictures. Grnnd- 
! ina juts«rd several times for a picture 
1 holding her big birthday cakr on her 

lap. then some bring made with lier 
j children, Mrs. B. O. Norris, Mrs. Nan 
Wiggins of I. ouisUng, who is s|M-ialing 

j the winter here and Hugh Mathews 
| of Bangs. Out-of-tow n guests were 
j Burl Gamble of Hubbard City, Ruby 

Norris of BrownwiHid, and H. O. Nor- 
I ris of Libert)-. But most vivid mem- 
; ories of grandma's younger days came 
) wlmn loving bands rooled tier grntl) 
in the snow, "lorst slie forget."

■dyphtheria.
Mrs. Hambrick and children of Co

manche were here the Inst of the week- 
visiting lier brother, J. D. Gray and 
other relatives.

Mr. ami Mr*. J. D. Gray went io 
and business [Comanche Sunday,

Lee Stewart went to Cnmanclic on 
Monday, to he at the 'First Monday' 
sales, 
week.

Mrs. Frank Clayton is sick this 
Mrs. Lie Stewart was scry sick the 

first of tile week.
Howard Strieklan went to Coman

che on business Tuesday.
Quite a crowd of the men of ihe 

Methodist church met at the church 
parly 1 Tuesday and set out trees in front of 

j the church and parsonage. The inilirs 
of tlie missionary society served din
ner al the main hour.

The first Quarterly conference for 
the Blanket charge was held here last 
Wednesday. There was a good crowd 
of Blanket people in attendance, hut I 
the roads were so muddy the otlier 
places on the charge were not reprr-1 
sented. However, they ’phoned in da
n-ports and all together a pretty good 
showing was made for the first quar-j 
trr.

Mrs. J. D. Mormw, who has liecn 
real sick for several days is reported j 
much improved and wc hope she will 
soon la- alright.

Tlie Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches will hold a union prayer 
meeting in the Methodist church next 
Wednesday night. All other churches 
arc invited to join in these union | 
meetings.

Mr. ond Mrs. Ben Smith are the 
proud parents of a fine hoy, born last 
week.

The basket ball teauis from the 
Blanket high sehool went over ami 
played the teams of the Woodland 
Heights school last Friday afternoon. 
Tile boys game resulted in a score of | 
14 to M in favor of Blanket, ami the 
girls were 19 to (» ill favor of Blan
ket.

Following are tin- names of tiaise I 
who were fortunate enough to lie oil j 
tlie Itonor roll in Mrs. H. L. Moore's 
music class this week: Charlotte
Switxcr, Nina Swindle, G. C. I a-vi
sa.', Oieta Hutto, Muriel Bailey, Ruby 
1 «  Henderson, Margrct Lcvisay, Oc- 
tavrnc Lanfortl, Thelma McCuJley, 
Evelyn I a-visa).

Mr. ami Mrs. Ilcbcr Moore were
Brownwood shoppers last Friday.
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SALE
Finest Silverware, watches, clock 

jewelry, diamonds, leather goods, et 
Any article in our entire stock of ns 

jj tionaily known merchandise can b<
own price during ouij* bought at your 

| Auction Sale.
D
i

First Sale Be

at 2 :3 0  p. m .? and  the n ext at 7 :3 0  Satur
day  evening and so on  each  day  

during next w eek.
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Zephyr Jones Chapel
g IT’S USELESS TO EXPLOIT JUST WH

“ The Home of Service”
YOU KNOW when you btCy General 

Cord Tires and Pennsylvania Oils yea 
CANNOT GO W R 0N G >^

D ont trust to luck.
KNOW when you
buy.

ALLEN MOTOR CO

Rev. Earl Page of Blanket filled his 
regular appointment here Sunday ami 
.Sunday night.

Misses oris Kohinrtt ami Lola Mae 
McQueen of Brownwood spent Sun
day afternoon herr visiting Mr. mid 
Mrs. M. M. Glass.

Tom Matson ami Mrlton Rrasoncr 
of Eastland spent Sunday at this 
place visiting relatives and friends.

Bob Shelton left Sunday to spend a 
few days in Big A'alley.

Mr. McQueen of Brownwood spent 
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. I,. A’ . 
Kimmon*.

Miss Stella Dabney spent the 
end with home folks.

Mr. ami Mrs. Yancey Wiley spent 
Sunday lure visiting lier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. I.. Harris.

Mr. and Mrs I'b.rli.
I Clio spent Sunday visiting Mr. ami 
Mrs. N B. Gist.

M iss A'irgie McKinney spent Friday 
in Mull in.

Roy Kelvin i« spending a few weeks 
with his parents, Mr. anil Mrs. C. 
Kelvin.

Miss Flora Drrskill was in Brown
wood Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Scott and 
daughter are the proud owuers of a 
new automobile.

Mrs. J. L. Boland and family were 
shopping in Brownwmal Saturday.

A bunch of the Zephyr young peo
ple attended the play given at the 
Howard Payne auditorium, given by 
tlie F'rirndly Fellows Bible class Mon
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dabney were 
I in Brownwood Tuesday.

Plivey Matson spent the week end 
itli home folks.

An Brother Cooper could uot fill 
his regular appointment here the 
third Sunday, he was with us last 
Sunday.

Our young preacher. Archie Ew
ing. preached for us Sunday. This 
was the young man’s second ser
mon. but it was very good nnd was I 
enjoyed by a large crowd.

A singing was enjoyed by a large 
crowd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Harris Sunday afternoon.

Miss Doris Jackson spent Sunday 
with Misses Bill and Retha Daniel. 

Miss Samanthy Sawyer visited 
week I aod Mrs. Robinet Cason Sun

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kinerd visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Fortson Sunday.
Brother Cooper took dinner with 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Salyer Sunday.
Miss Ellie Cason spent Wednes

day night with Miss Doris Jackson 
Miss Ruby McHan and Flossie 

Karnes visited Miss Lillie Belle 
Jenkins Sundav.

Mrs. W. 8. Jenkins visited Mrs. 
O. W. Cason Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. L. It. Hamilton visited Mrs. 
Carl Mil lor Saturday' evening 

Mr. und Mrs. Bill Alexander. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Moore and Fred 
and Malcom Alexander visited Mr. 
ami Mrs. W. 8. Jenkins a few honr.-i 
Thursday night. Several interesting 
games fo flinch and 42 were enjoy-

D
D

We are having an Auction Sale, as most every cne knows that a business of any kimh^ 
would not sacrifice a well balanced stock of fine merchandise unless money was

[J needed very quickly.

O. B. Faubion. 1100 Fisk A vent. £ 
jis resting vsry well following hi, 
|operation in a local hospital, per 
formed Monday night.

C. M. Penn of Mllburn is sick In 
a local hospital.

Mrs. Mabel Teel took dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Salyer on 
Sunday.

Jo* Garmon 
Sunday.

Mrs Kay is visiting her daugh
ter. Mrs. Luther McHan.

MR. EM M ETT MITCHELL 
a w ell know n jew elry auctioneer

Whom we hrve had. before will conduct this sale, and as perhaps many of you remember is a good 
entertainer, so ycu will enjoy ceing with us whether you buy or not.

BE SURE AND BE A T  THE FIRST SALE
NEXT SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2:30

Seats provided for the ladies and valuable presents will be given away after each
sale

visited Lee McHuu

D W . M. Bre
I lie h<mid «,f directors of ti.r 

Brownwood Country Club vs ill < 
meet, tonight for the purpose of 
electing officers for the ensuine 
year nud attending to any other, 
business that might bo pertinent to 
the occasion.

Formerly Curry & Brewer

*

JEWELER 
209 Center Ave.
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